
DESCRIPTION POT SIZE PRICE DESCRITPION POT SIZE PRICE
Achillea (Yarrow) sun Allium (Ornamental Onion) (continued) sun

Easy to grow plant with attractive, finely divided foliage and clusters of senescens 'Mongolian Gem' #1 14.99$                   

small flowers forming flat heads; blooms June-Sept, if deadheaded; grows    15-18" Festive, lavender-pink 2" flower globes bloom July-Aug

 in any well-drained soil/not too fertile; drought resistant; cutting/drying sen. montanum 'Summer Beauty' #1 14.99$                   

Coronation Gold'     #2 12.99$                      18-20" Lavender-purple blooms from June-July

   2-3' Golden yellow flowers over fine, gray-green, strongly thunbergii 'Ozawa' #1 9.99$                      

   scented foliage    8-10" Violet flowers bloom from Sept-Oct; reddish bronze 

Moonshine' #2 14.99$                   thunbergii 'Phil's Selection' #1 14.99$                   

   18-24" Compact form, bright lemon-yellow flowers; finely-divided, Star-shaped purple flowers on globes; blooming in Sept

    silvery gray-green foliage; dries well

Alyssum wulfenianum light to part shade

Aconitum  (Monkshood) light shade    4-6" Sprawling, vivid golden #1 14.99$                   

Showy, hood-shaped flowers borne on tall spikes; grows well in moist,    yellow flowers held in tight clusters above silvery green  foliage in 

lightly shaded sites; excellent cut/dried; all plant parts poisonous if    May-June; average to poor,  very well-drained soil

consumed

carmichaelii 'Arendsii' #1 14.99$                   Amsonia sun to light shade

   4-6' Large, amethyst blue flowers from Sept-Oct; may require staking Terminal flower clusters composed of many star-shaped blue flowers;

foliage turns gold in fall; prefers well-drained moderately fertile soil

Agastache  (Hummingbird Mint) sun to part shade cillata 'Georgia Pancake' #1 24.99$                   

Tubular flowers held on spikes; mingles well with summer    8-12" Light blue flowers in May-June; fine, threadlike foliage

blooming perennials, attracting an array of butterflies and hubrectii #2 14.99$                   

bees; fragrant foliage    2-3' Steel blue flowers in May-June; fine, threadlike foliage

Little Adder' #1 17.99$                   tabernaemontana #2 17.99$                   

   15-18" Two-tone purple flower wands on compact branches    2-3' Narrow leaves; pale blue flowers from June-July; native

Purple Haze' #1 17.99$                   tabernaemontana 'Blue Ice' #2 17.99$                   

   2-2.5' Smoky blue-purple flowers    12-15" Long-blooming dark blue buds and flowers in May-

   June compact habit

Ajuga reptans (Carpet Bugle) sun to shade

Blue flowers on 4-6" spikes in May-June; foliage forms a Anemone full sun to semi-shade

dense, mat-like ground cover; adaptable plant; prefers rich japonica (Japanese Anemone)

moist soil; very dramatic beneath green/gold leafed plants Showy flowers in Sept-Oct are superb for cutting; low maintenance 

Bronze Beauty' (Gaiety) 3.0" 1.99$                      plants will spread to form a solid patch; dark green foilage; winter

   3-4" Metallic, bronze-colored foliage; also known as Gaiety mulching recommended; requires moist, well-drained soil

Catlin's Giant #1 9.99$                      Honorine Jobert' #1 19.99$                   

   6-8" Showy mound of shiny, bronze-green foliage; blue    3-4' Clean white, single flower petals contrast beautifully with central

   flowers on 12" spikes in late April-May   yellow stamens; very floriferous old-fashioned 

Chocolate Chip' 3.0" 1.99$                      Pamina' #1 19.99$                   

   1-2" Rich, chocolate maroon LM-18 4.99$                         2.5-3'  Rose-pink flowers with yellow centers,  avoid wet,

   oblong leaves; true ground-huggin dwarf    poorly-drained soils

September Charm' #1 17.99$                   

Alchemilla (Lady's Mantle) light to part shade 24-26" Silvery rose-pink flowers

Rounded, scalloped foliage with sprays of tiny lime-green vitifolia 'Robutissima' (Grapeleaf) #1 17.99$                   

flowers; excellent ground cover; needs more moisture in sun    30-36" Vigorous and hardy with single, silvery-pink flowers in  

erythropoda (Dwarf) #1 14.99$                      late Aug-Sept; attractive, deep green, deep lobed foliage

   4-5" Diminutive blue-green foliage; flowers in May-June rupicola 'Wild Swan' #1 24.99$                   

mollis #1 12.99$                      15-20" Huge-white petals with lilac blue on back; blooms May-Sept

   12-18" Leaves covered with soft down, will hold raindrops

   that gleam like diamonds; flowers in July Aquilegia sun to part-shade

Delicate, lobed foliage; most varieties have long- spurred flowers

Allium (Ornamental Onion) sun that dance on wiry stems; blooms in May-June; excellent cut flowers;

Millenium #1 19.99$                   grows best in light, well-drained soil; sold as annuals

   15-18" Rosy purple flower balls in July-Aug Bluebird' #1 14.99$                   

senescens 'Glaucum' #1 12.99$                   12-18" Light blue with white centers, nodding flowers 

   6-8" Low growing attractive foliage in swirling pattern; small chrysantha #1 14.99$                   

   round lilac-pink flower clusters in July-Aug 1 24-30" Yellow flowers with long spurs



DESCRIPTION POT SIZE PRICE DESCRITPION POT SIZE PRICE
Aquilegia (continued) sun to part-shade Asarum (Wild Ginger) (continued) shade

flabellata 'Nana Alba' #1 14.99$                   europaeum (European Ginger) #1 19.99$                   

   6-10" White nodding flower, April-May    6-12" Soft green leaves; native

Arabis caucasica part to full-shade Asclepias sun

Excellent choice for rock gardens or borders, mix with spring bulbs for incarnata 'Ice Ballet' #2 17.99$                   

great color; blooms April-May, sweetly fragrant (Marsh Milkweed)

Snow Cap' #2 24.99$                      24-40" Striking white, star-shaped blooms on flat-topped 

8" Profuse pure white blooms in early spring cover with a dense carpet    clusters late June-Aug; smooth dark green foliage; upright;

Loti Deep Rose' #2 24.99$                      prefers moist-wet soil; native; attracts monarch butterflies

6" deep pink blooms in mid spring to late spring; forms a dense carpet incarnata 'Soulmate' #2 17.99$                   

   30-36" Striking deep Rose-pink, star shaped blooms on flat 

Aralia (Spikenard, Wild Sarsaparilla) part to full-shade    topped clusters late June-Aug; smooth dark green foliage; upright;

cordata 'Sun King' #2 24.99$                      prefers moist to wet soil; attracts monarch butterflies; native

   24-36" White airy plumes over 2' in July-Aug, over bright gold tuberosa (Butterfly Flower) #1 17.99$                   

   compact leaves, black fruit in Sept; develops a taproot    15-30" Flat heads of bright orange flowers July-Aug followed 

   by attractive seed heads; late to emerge; prefers well-drained

Armeria pseudarmeria 'Ballerina Red' sun    deep sandy soil; a native prairie plant; attracts monarch butterflies

  8-10" Rose red flowers #1 17.99$                   

 April through early fall; broad evergreen foliage, good in rock garden Aster sun

Flowers in blue, lavender, pink or white with yellow centers;

Artemisia sun most like full sun and plenty of moisture; may attract butterflies

Grown for foliage effect; must have excellent drainage; prefers divaricatus 'Eastern Star' #1 14.99$                   

poor soil; drought/heat tolerant (White Wood Aster) Part to full shade

Powis Castle' #1 9.99$                         18-24" Glistening white small daisy flowers in Sept-Oct; dark 

   2-3' Silvery-white foliage, silky and fragrant, tiny yellow    mahogany stems

blooms in Aug-Oct novae-angliae 'Alma Potschke #2 12.99$                   

Silver King' #1 8.99$                         3-4' Stunning, bright pink flowers with yellow centers

   2-3' Silvery-white foliage forms a broad, tall clump; good for novae-angliae 'Hella Lacy' #2 14.99$                   

   fresh or dried bouquets; clouds of small silvery flowers in Aug    47-59" Lavender blue flowers; needs support for stems;

schmitiana 'Silver Mound' #1 12.99$                      prefers moist soils

   10-12" Silky silver foliage forms a compact mound; good for novae-angliae 'Honeysong Pink' #2 12.99$                   

   rock gardens, borders, in mass    24-36" Pink rayed flowers with yellow centers in Aug-Sept;

Valerie Finnis' (White Sage) #1 12.99$                      prefers moist soils

  18-24" Wide, silvery foliage spreads slowly; inconspicuous white novae-angliae 'Purple Dome' #2 14.99$                   

  flowers are borne in dense clusters in July; combines nicely with bright    18-24" Deep purple, semi-double flowers in Sept;

  colored flowers  prefers moist to wet soils; native prairie plant cultivar

oblongifolius 'October Skies' #2 14.99$                   

Aruncus (Goatsbeard) semi-shade    16-18" Blue lavender flowers in late Aug-mi-Oct; aromatic

aethusifolius (Dwarf) #1 14.99$                   oblongifolius 'Raydon's Favorite' #2 14.99$                   

   8-12" Outstanding miniature with fern-like leaves under a panicle    24-36" Lavender-blue flowers over aromatic foliage in late Aug-mid-Oct

  of creamy-white flowers from June-July; requires sufficent moisture pringlei 'Monte Casino' #2 12.99$                   

dioicus #1 17.99$                   24-36" Delicate sprays of white flowers; great cut flower

   3-5' Large, creamy white, feathery plumes of minute star- tataricus 'Jindai' #2 12.99$                   

   shaped blossoms from June-July; prefers moist soil; provide  3-5' Clusters of sky blue single flowers in Aug-Sept over low-growing 

   ample spacing; excellent native specimen large, deep green leaves; good cut flower; will spread, mildew-resistant

dioicus 'Misty Lace' #1 19.99$                   Wood's Blue' #1 12.99$                   

   2-3' White flowers; compact plants    12-16" Light blue flowers with gold centers in Aug-Sept

   dark green, mildew-resistant

Asarum (Wild Ginger) shade Wood's Pink' #1 12.99$                   

Large heart shaped leaves; greenish to purplish- brown    12-16" Clear Pink flowers with gold centers in Aug-Sept

flowers in April are pitcher shaped and hidden by the foliage;    dark green, mildew-resistant

prefers moist, highly organic soil; excellent ground cover for shade areas

canadense #1 9.99$                      

   6-12" Soft green leaves; native



DESCRIPTION POT SIZE PRICE DESCRITPION POT SIZE PRICE
Astilbe (False Spiraea) light shade 2 Bergenia (Heartleaf Bergenia) semi-shade

Beautiful mounds of feathery, dark green, finely-divided foliage; cordifolia  Glossy, semi-evergreen leaves turn bronze or wine-red in fall;

showy flower plumes; prefers moist soil supplemented with peat moss clusters of flowers on sturdy stems late April-May; leaves used in flower

and a regular application of fertilizer; must be in a well-drained soil arrangements; good in mass plantings; tolerates some sun if soil is rich 

to prevent winter damage; useful as cut flower and moist; spreads 18"

Chocolate Shogun' #1 24.99$                   Bressingham White' #1 14.99

   14" Chocolate foliage with blushing pink/white blooms in July-Aug    12-16" White to hints of light pink flowers; red leaves in cool weather

Deutschland' #1 12.99$                   cordifolia 'Sakura' #1 14.99

   18-24" White flowers in July    14-16" Bold pink flowers; red leaves in cool weather

Maggie Daley' #1 12.99$                   cordifolia 'Winter Glow' #1 14.99

   24-28" Purple flowers in July; dark foliage    12-18" Deep red flowers, red leaves in cool weather

Montgomery' #1 12.99$                   

   18-20" Dark red flowers in Jun; improvement over 'Fanal' Boltonia asteroids (False Chamomile) sun to light-shade

Rise and Shine' #1 24.99$                   Showy clusters of small daisy-like flowers cover the upper half 

   24-28" Tall full pink to dark pink blooms in mid to late summer of the plant in Aug-Sept; blue-green leaves remain disease-free; nice

Rhineland' #1 12.99$                   background for borders; does well in average soil; stake in fertile soil

   24-30" Clear pink flowers in July Pink Beauty' #2 17.99$                   

chinensis 'Delft Lace' #1 19.99$                      32-59" billowing clouds of soft pink, golden-eyed daises 

   24-36" Peach-pink flowers in July on red stems above blue-green    appear in late summer- fall; heat and drought tolerant

   foliage with a silver overlay

chinensis 'Little Visions in Purple' #1 19.99$                   Brunnera macrophylla (Heartleaf Brunnera) shade

   12-15" Dark lavender purple plumes over compact stems over macrophylla #1 14.99$                   

   finely cut foliage    12-15" Clouds of blue forget-me-not flowers in late April-June;

chinensis 'Mighty Red Quinn' #1 19.99$                      low clumps of large, heart-shaped leaves, tolerates many 

   38-48" showy red plumes over dark green leaves that may    soils but needs even moisture

   have bronze edging; low growing-foliage mac. 'Jack Frost' #1 24.99$                   

chinensis 'Visions in White' #1 14.99$                      12-14" Frosty silver leaves with light green veins resembling

   15-18" Dense, pure white spikes in June-July    cracked porcelain

taquetii 'Superba' (Late Astilbe) #2 17.99$                   

   3-4' Rose-purple flowers on long narrow spikes in July-Aug Caryopteris  (Bluebeard, Blue Mist) sun

   excellent cut flowers; usually the last Astilbe to finish blooms Now treated as an annual with a seasonal guarantee;

cladonensis 'Longwood Blue' #2 19.99$                   

Astrantia major partial shade to shade    2-4' Sky-blue blooms in July-Sept; prefers medium well-

Vanilla Gorilla' #1 29.99$                      drained soils; shrubby silver-blue green foliage

   16-24" Serrated and deeply lobed blue green leaves; vanilla margined White Surprise' #2 19.99$                   

with pink highlights in cooler temps; deep-light pink flowers in May-July    3'  shrubby variegated white-edged green leaves with 

   lavender blue flowers in June-Sept

Baptisia (False Indigo) sun

   Flowers in May-June with attractive blue-green foliage; forms Buddleia (Butterfly Bush) sun to light shade

   a dense, bush-like mound; deep rooted, long-lived plant Now treated as an annual with a seasonal guarantee; rich  

   good cut flowers; seed pods are interesting in dried well-drained soil

   arrangements; adaptable as long as site is well-drained Black Knight' #2 14.99$                   

australis #2 19.99$                      8-10' Very dark violet to violet blooms from June-Oct; 

   3-4' Showy indigo-blue flowers; spreads 3-4'; native; 2010    vigorous and more hardy

   Perennial of the Year Buzz Midnight' #2 24.99$                   

Grape Taffy' #2 29.99$                      3-4' Fragrant dark, velvety, dark-as-night purple flowers over  

   24-30" Red-purple accented in buff yellow; compact, 24-30" wide    compact light green foliage; blooms June-Oct

Pixie Periwinkle' #2 29.99$                   Buzz Hot Raspberry #2 24.99$                   

   24-28" Periwinkle blue flowers over rounded bushy habit; 24-30" wide    3-4' Vivid raspberry pink flowers

Purple Smoke' #2 29.99$                   Evil Ways' #2 24.99$                   

   3-4' Dusty purple flowers; spreads 3'    4-5' Deep purple/maroon flowers with chartreuse foliage

Solar Flare Priaireblues' #2 34.99$                   Lavender Cupcake' #2 29.99$                   

   3-4' Lemon yellow flowers, large spikes; flowers develop an orange blush    3-4' Vivid raspberry pink flowers

Twilite Prairieblues' #2 29.99$                   Prince Charming' #2 29.99$                   

   3-5' Violet-blue flowers highlighted with yellow keels 3    3-4' Long lavender purple flowers



DESCRIPTION POT SIZE PRICE DESCRITPION POT SIZE PRICE
Calaminthia (Calamint) sun Chrysanthemum (continued) sun

Compact, upright mounds of mint-scented, oregano-like maximum 'Becky' #1 14.99$                   

foliage; prefers well-drained soil; spreads 18" (superbum- Shasta Daisy) #2 19.99$                   

nepeta nepeta #1 9.99$                         30-36" Single 4" white flowers in June and sporadically to Sept; heat

   12-15" Tiny light blue, lipped flowers in June-Sept    resistance; strong grower; Perennial of the Year 2003; deadhead to

nepatoides 'White Cloud' #1 12.99$                      prolong bloom; dark green, slightly glossy deeply-toothed foliage;

   12-24" Large, bright white, lipped flowers June-Sept    water and fertilize regularly 

maximum 'Snow Cap' #1 14.99$                   

Campanula (Bell flower) sun to light shade    10-12" Single white flowers; prolific bloomer; good for 

Requires fertile, well-drained soil; plants will do poorly in dry    massing as  groundcover; blooms June-July

or wet soil; heat is also detrimental; light winter mulch is recommended maximum 'Switzerland' #1 14.99$                   

carpatica 'Pearl Deep Blue' #1 9.99$                         24-30" Large, single, long-blooming white daisy flowers in 

   6-8" Neat tufts of bright green foliage; large, bell-shaped dark   June-July; does well in heavy soils; 24" spread

   blue flowers held upright from June-Aug; heat tolerant; compact Mei Kyo #2 14.99$                   

glomerata 'Emerald' #1 19.99$                   24-36" Double lavender button size blooms in Oct; spreads 24"

   18-20" Sky-blue flowers with occasional darker flecks of nipponicum #2 12.99$                   

   purple along the edges of the petals; lush emerald green foliage    2-3' Huge, white daisy flowers in September over shiny, thick

poscharskyana 'Blue Waterfall' #1 14.99$                      foliage; spreads 24"

   (Serbian)

   8-10" Dark-blue, bell-shaped flowers; flowing up to 2' with a Cimicifuga (Snakeroot, Bugbane) semi-shade

   'waterfall' look Divided leaves are delicate in appearance, but sturdy; wiry 

punctata 'Sarastro' #1 14.99$                   stalks end in branching bottle-brushes of showy white flowers;

   15-18" Pendulous large violet blue flowers likes cool, moist places with lots of organic matter; excellent for 

cutting; seed pods suitable for dried arrangements

Cerastium tomentosum (Snow in Summer) sun Chocoholic' #2 29.99$                   

   6-10" Silvery white, wooly #1 12.99$                      4-5' Fragrant mauve pink to white flowers in Sept-Oct over black 

   stems and leaves; petite white flowers cover the plant from   purplish foliage

   May-June; creeping groundcover habit; very drought tolerant Hillside Black Beauty' #2 39.99$                   

   and easily grown in any well-drained soil    4-7' Fragrant ivory white flowers in Sept-Oct over black purplish foliage

Ceratostigm plumginoides (Leadwort) sun to light shade Clematis (Vining) sun

   8-12" Gentian-blue flowers from #1 12.99$                   Clematis vines prefer a rich, #1- #2 $     29.99-49.99

   mid-Aug-Oct; glossy, egg-shaped leaves turn bronze to scaled-red in porous soil in a sunny to partially shaded site.  A light application of

   fall; spreads by underground roots; late to emerge; likes fertile,  granular fertilizer in early spring is beneficial; groundcover/annual 

   well-drained soil, but will survive in less than perfect conditions flowers should be planted near the base of the plant to keep the roots

 cool during the summer months; Available in many varieties annually.

Chelone (Turtlehead) part shade paniculata #1 29.99$                   

2-3' Flowers resembling snapdragons are borne on dense    (Sweet Autumn Clematis)

spikes from Aug-Oct; prefers an organic, moist to average soil    20-30" Profuse, scented, small white flowers in late Aug-Sept; prune

lyonii 'Hot Lips' #1 14.99$                      hard to 3' or less in late winter or early spring as buds begin to swell

   2-3' Dark rose-purple flowers hearacleifolia 'China Purple' #2 29.99$                   

lyonii 'Tiny Tortuga' #1 19.99$                      (Non-Vining, Shrub Clematis)

   12-16" Uniquely shaped, dark pink flowers in clusters; thick    24-28" Clusters of dark purple tubular flowers in July; large 

   dark green leaves; very compact; slow to spread    leaves with shrub habit; dies back in winter

Chrysanthemum sun Convallaria majalis shade

A large group including Shasta Daisies and fall garden mums; all types    8-12" Very fragrant, white flowers QT 5.99$                      

prefer well-drained soil that is not too dry, supplemented with fertilizer;    from mid-May-June; vigorous, spreading groundcover; prefers rich,

long-lasting cut flowers; shallow-rooted plants, require mulching    moist soil; good cut flower

grandiflorum 'Cambodian Queen' #2 14.99$                   

   24-36" Single large, bold pink flowers in Oct; last to bloom; Coreopsis (Tickseed) sun

   upright bushy habit Daisy-like flowers that are superb for cutting; will tolerate any

grandiflorum 'Sheffield Pink' #2 14.99$                   soil as long as it is well-drained; deadhead to prolong blooms

   24-36" Single coral pink flowers in Sept, upright bushy habit grandiflora 'Sun Up' #1 17.99$                   

4    10-12" Compact semi-double yellow



DESCRIPTION POT SIZE PRICE DESCRITPION POT SIZE PRICE
Coreopsis (Tickseed) (continued) sun Edge Hog' #1 17.99$                   

Jethro Tull' #1 12.99$                      3-4" Low grassy mounds with outlined cream margin and hot

   16-18" Fluted golden yellow petals on large flowers; blooms    pink, semi double flowers

   profusely in June-July Everlast Burgundy Blush' #1 17.99$                   

Mercury Rising' #1 14.99$                      8-12" Double fragrant raspberry pink petals with bright pink fringed edges

   15-18" Velvety wine red 1-2" blooms with golden orange button Fire Star' #1 17.99$                   

   center, some flowers have lightly frosted touch of cream; blooms    6-10" Fragrant deep red flowers with deep crimson eye; spreads 8-10"

   June-Sept gratianopolitanus 'Bath's Pink' #1 12.99$                   

Red Chiffon' #1 19.99$                   (Cheddar Pinks)

   15-18"  Yellow blooms with vibrant red eye from June-Sept;    9-12" Fragrant profuse, soft pink flowers; May-June; dense 

   color intensifies with cooler temperatures; threadleaf foliage    evergreen blue-green foliage; tolerant of humid conditions

Red Satin' #1 19.99$                   gratianopolitanus 'Firewitch' #1 12.99$                   

   15-18" Ruby-red blooms with bright gold centers atop a compact,    9-12" Fragrant profuse, soft pink flowers; May-June; dense 

   mounded habit with needle-thin leaves; blooms June-Sept

verticillata 'Moonbeam' #1 14.99$                   Dicentra (Bleeding Heart) semi-shade

   18-24" Creamy-lemon flowers; #2 19.99$                   Plant thrives in moist, well-drained soil with added organic matter; 

   blends well with pastel color schemes; Perennial of the Year, heart-shaped flowers over blue-green, finely lobed foliage

    1992; very fine dark green foliage; drought tolerant; blooms Luxuriant' (Ever-blooming) #2 17.99$                   

   June-Sept; works well as a groundcover    12-15" Narrow, cherry-red flowers in loose clusters from April-May; 

verticillata 'Zagreb' #1 12.99$                      intermittently to Oct; can stand more sun if moisture is adequate

   12-18" Deep golden flowers on compact, upright busy plant; spectabilis (Old-Fashion) #2 14.99$                   

   very fine dark green foliage; drought tolerant; blooms    24-36" Arching sprays of pink and white flowers in May-June;

   June-Sept; works well as a groundcover    place behind a perennial that will get large as these plants 

   go dormant by mid-summer; spreads 2-3'

Corydalis lutea shade spectabilis 'Gold Heart' #2 24.99$                   

   8-12" Tubular bright yellow #1 12.99$                      Gold leafed version of the old fashion bleeding heart

   flowers in  clusters above delicate, finely lobed foliage in 

   May-Oct; peak bloom in spring; requires excellent drainage Dictamnus albus 'Purpureus' (Gas Plant) sun to part shade

   3' bush-like plant; blooms #1 24.99$                   

Crocosmia (Montebretia) 'Lucifer' sun to light shade    May-June; purple flowers; attractive foliage

   24-48" Scarlet red blooms in June- #1 12.99$                   

   Aug; prefers moist soil, full sun; excellent cut flowers; sword-like foliage Echinacea purpurea (Coneflower) sun

Cone-shaped dark centers surrounded by dropping daisy-like petals in

Delosperma (Ice Plant) sun July-Sept; large, dark green ,coarse foliage; prefers well-drained soil,

Red Mountain Flame' #1 19.99$                   but can grow in drier conditions; good cut flower; seed heads attractive;

   1-2" spreading 15-18" stunning red-orange flowers cover a bright  attracts butterflies; light shade will enhance flowers color

  evergreen succulent foliage Flamenco Orange' #1 24.99$                   

   24-26" Single bright red-orange flowers

Delphinium sun Hot Papaya' #2 29.99$                   

Great color in the landscape on long panicle stalks; deadhead    32-34" Orange-red double cone; fragrant flowers on strong

to extend blooming; plant sprouts can be toxic to pets    stems; spreads 24"

grandiflora 'Summer Clouds' #1 19.99$                   Lemon Yellow' #1 19.99$                   

   10-12" Dwarf blue and white flowers on long stalks; deadhead to    24-26" Rich yellow blooms with copper cone; petals overlap to give fuller

   extend blooming   look

Million Dollar Blush' #2 19.99$                   Magnus #1 10.99$                   

   24-36" Double rose and white flowers on long stalks; deadhead to    18-36" Dark rose flowers with maroon #2 14.99$                   

   extend blooming    centers; non-drooping petals; Perennial of the Year 1998; fragrant

Prairie Splendor' #1 14.99$                   

Dianthus (Pinks) sun    18-22" Deep rose flowers on strong stems; improvement

Attractive tufts of blue-green, grass-like foliage; grows best in    over Kim's Knee High

light, well-drained soil; never bury any part of the stems and Snow Cone' #1 24.99$                   

do not mulch; deadhead to prolong bloom; attracts butterflies    18-24" Single white flowers very bushy foliage; green cones

Coral Reef' #1 17.99$                   Sombrero Hot Coral' #1 19.99$                   

   9-12" Low grassy mounds with coral double ruffled flowers with sea    20-24" Hot, orange-red flowers with large brown cone

   foam white edges 5



DESCRIPTION POT SIZE PRICE DESCRITPION POT SIZE PRICE
Epimedium light shade Filipendula (Meadowsweet, Dropwort) sun

Beautiful star-like flowers in April-May; heart-shaped, semi-evergreen Fluffy clouds of white or pink flowers; fern-like deeply dissected

leaflets have a reddish tint in early spring and may color again in fall; leaves prefer moist soils

 requires abundant organic matter and moist to well-drained soil hexapetala 'Flore Pleno' (Double) #1 12.99$                   

Amber Queen' #1 24.99$                      15-24" Double, creamy white flowers in June-July, finely 

   24" Fairy wing yellow flowers with orange-red tips;    divided glossy foliage

grandiflorum 'Lilofee' #1 17.99$                   rubra 'Venusta Magnifica' #2 17.99$                   

   8-12" Purple flowers with long spurs (Queen of the Prairie)

Orange Queen' #1 19.99$                      4-6' Deep pink flowers on strong stems July-Aug; bold, shrub mound

   8-10" Orange flowers

Purple Pixie' #1 24.99$                   Gallium sun

   8-12" Deep violet purple with white spurs odoratum (Sweet Woodruff) LM-18 4.99$                      

rubrum #1 19.99$                      6-8" Tiny, pure white, fragrant #1 9.99$                      

   8-10" Red flowers with creamy white spurs      flowers in May are above the attractive whorls of delicate,

versicolor 'Sulphureum' #1 17.99$                       bright green foliage; prefers moist, well-drained soil; spreads quickly

   8-10" Yellow flowers with long spurs mollugo 'Victor Jones' #1 12.99$                   

Yenomoto' #1 19.99$                   (False Baby's Breath)

   8-10" white flowers     2-3' A froth of tiny starry white flowers bloom throughout 

   summer to frost; unusual texture for shade garden; clump forming

Eryngium  (Sea Holly) sun

Spiny, globe-shaped flower heads, surrounded by a spike collar, rise Geranium (Cranesbill) sun

 high above the lobed leaves on stiff stems; good for cutting and Adaptable to all soils but most prefer moist well-drained soil, many

 drying; tolerates well-drained soil of low fertility and dry conditions have lovely foliage and can be used as a groundcover most varieties 

planum 'Big Blue' #2 29.99$                   benefit from afternoon shade in our hot humid climate; remove spent

   24-30" Iridescent blue flowers above spiny bracts flower stalks to keep a neat appearance and promote rebloom

yuccifolium (Rattlesnake Master) #2 19.99$                   cantabrigiense 'Biokovo' #1 14.99$                   

   3-4' Round white, thistle-like flowers in July-Aug; spiny, silvery-green,    8-12" Fragrant foliage, rich red fall color; flowers in June-July; 

    yucca-like, evergreen foliage; grows best in dry, well-drained soil;    white, pink-tinged flowers

    native prairie plant cantabrigiense 'Cambridge' #1 14.99$                   

   8-12" Fragrant foliage, rich red fall color; flowers in June-July; 

Euonymus fortunei 'Coloratus' sun to shade    dark rose flowers

(Purpleleaf Wintercreeper) 3.0" 1.99$                      cantabrigiense 'Karmina' #1 14.99$                   

   12-15" Vigorous ground cover will climb walls and trees; evergreen    8-12" Fragrant foliage, rich red fall color; flowers in June-July; 

   foliage turns purplish-red in fall; prefers organic soil; very hardy;    pink flowers

    tolerates drier sites cantabrigiense 'Crystal Rose' #1 19.99$                   

   8-12" Bright magenta pink, long lasting flowers; orange foliage tints in

Eupatorium (Joe Pye Weed) sun to light shade    cooler temperatures

Excellent plants for a moist area of the garden maculatum 'Album'(Wild Geranium) #1 12.99$                   

fortunei 'Pink Frost' #2 19.99$                     18-24" White flower clusters held above deeply cut foliage from 

   28-38" Small clusters of deep-pink blooms with toothed dark     May- June; easy to cultivate; prefers part shade, moist, 

   green leaves edged in creamy yellow    organically rich soil; native

maculatum (Spotted Joe Pye Weed) macrorrhizum 'Bevan's Variety' #1 14.99$                   

Flowers in Aug-Sept; whorled, purple-veined foliage; mottled    8-10" Deep magenta flowers with red sepals in June; good fall color

red stems; native macrorrhizum 'Ingwersen's Variety' #1 14.99$                   

mac.  'Atropupureum' #2 14.99$                      10-12" White flowers blushed in pink in June-July over large,

   6-7' Flat-topped clusters of rosy lilac flowers   pale green leaves

mac. 'Gateway' #2 19.99$                   macrorrhizum 'Minor' #1 12.99$                   

   5-6' Huge clusters of dark mauve flowers    6-10" Petite version of Geranium macrorrhizum; deep pink 

purpureum 'Little Joe' #2 14.99$                      flowers held just above the foliage in May; low growing; vigorous

   3-4' Mauve flowers in Aug over compact foliage macrorrhizum 'Spessart' #1 14.99$                   

   10-12" White flowers with a pink calyx in early June; very fragrant foliage

Ferns- list located at the end of the catalog Nimbus' #1 14.99$                   

16-18" Purplish-pink flowers with a bright white center in April-May; 

   deeply dissected, filigreen foliage, has a golden tinge in spring
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DESCRIPTION POT SIZE PRICE DESCRITPION POT SIZE PRICE
Geranium (Cranesbill) (continued) sun Heliopsis helianthoides (False Sunflower) (continued) sun

Rozanne' #1 19.99$                   Summer Nights' #2 17.99$                   

   18-20" Violet-blue, 2.5" flowers June to hard frost; burgundy    3-4' Stunning deep golden yellow flowers with mahogany 

   fall foliage; spreads 2-3'; Perennial of the Year 2008    centers; stems are dark red with foliage tinged in red

sanguineum 'Lancastriense' #1 12.99$                   Summer Sun' #2 14.99$                   

   6-8" Long lasting light pink flowers with deep pink veins in    28-32" Golden yellow, semi-double flowers

   June-July and sporadically through Sept; low mat of dark green,  Sunburst' #1 19.99$                   

   shiny leaves with red fall color    30-36" Similar to Lorraine Sunshine, cream and green 

sanguineum 'New Hampshire Purple' #1 14.99$                     variegated foliage and 2-3" golden yellow flowers

   12-18" Deep, red purple, saucer-shaped flowers in June-July;  Venus #2 14.99$                   

   red tinted fall color    28-32" Enormous 4-6" and profuse double, golden-yellow flowers

wlassovianum #1 12.99$                   

   18-24" Dusky violet with white eyes in June-July; outstanding fall color Helleborus sun to light shade

orientallis (Lenten Rose) #1 17.99$                   

Geum  (Avens) sun to part shade    18-24" Cup-shaped, nodding flowers appear in white, plum or  

Flowers resemble semi-double wild roses in shape; prefers well-    purple, often spotted in March and green in maturity

drained, fertile soil; needs water during dry periods; mulch Blushing Bride #1 29.99$                   

recommended to keep the roots cool; red fall color    18-24" White double flowers with raspberry pink edges and veining

chiloense 'Red Dragon' #1 17.99$                   Candy Love' #1 29.99$                   

   12-18" Frilly scarlet red flowers    12-18" Bouquet of showy outward facing soft pastel blooms in 

flora plena 'Blazing Sunset' #1 19.99$                      pinks and greens; emerges above silver tinted green foliage 

   24" Red shades of tall flowers    from Feb-April; spreads 18"

rivale #1 12.99$                   Dark and Handsome' #1 29.99$                   

   12-24" Pale red to purple flowers; native    18-24" Rich bouquet of black purple to black blooms

triflorum (Prairie Smoke) #1 14.99$                   Gold Fever' #1 29.99$                   

   8-12" Deep dusky rose flower clusters held on stems well above the   18-24" Rich golden yellow flowers with orange centers

   fern like, deeply divided foliage in May-June followed by, long-lasting, Ivory Prince' #1 29.99$                   

   feathery, silver pink seed heads; best in dry, well  drained soil and full    12-18" Ivory white flowers open from burgundy-pink buds

   sun; spreads slowly by rhizomes; native Maid of Honor' #1 29.99$                   

   18-24" Large pink to dark pink double flowers

Grasses- list located at the end of this catalog Rio Carnival' #1 29.99$                   

   18-24" Large yellow single flowers

Gypsophila  (Baby's Breath) sun True Love' #1 29.99$                   

repens 'Filou White' QT 9.99$                         18-24" Large yellow single flowers

   4-6" Beautiful creeping groundcover with abundant white 

   flowers in late spring to early summer; drought and salt tolerant  Hemerocallis (Daylily) sun to light shade

   once established;  will rebloom if deadheaded Popular, reliable perennial that is very hardy and easily grown.  

Daylilies are adaptable to most soils and will tolerate neglect, 

Hedera helix 'Thorndale' (Baltic Ivy' sun to shade however, they prosper best in well-drained soil rich in organic 

   6-8" Creeping stems of dark 3.0 1.99$                      matter. A springtime fertilization is recommended .

   green foliage, spreading 12-24" with the ability to set roots from A detailed list of Hemerocallis is located at the end of this catalog.  

   anywhere on the stem; can also climb walls

Heuchera (Coral Bells) sun

Helianthus 'Lemon Queen' sun Bell-shaped flowers in loose airy clusters held on wiry stems in May-July;

   5-6' Intense lemon-yellow #2 17.99$                   compact basal foliage; shallow-rooted plants best in moist; well-drained

  blooms 2-3" across on strong stem; July-Sept soil enriched with organic matter; excellent dainty cut flower;  cut back 

dead foliage in Spring

Heliopsis helianthoides (False Sunflower) sun Big Top Gold' #1 19.99$                   

Daisy flowers appear in July-Sept; reliable garden plant is the    16-20" Huge ruffled edged foliage in chartreuse, warm peach 

longest flowering of the tall daisy-flowering perennials; does well    and apricot with wine red undersides. Tiny white flowers on  

in ordinary soil; drought tolerant; excellent cut flowers    scapes 20-24" in late April; spreads 28"

Asahi' #2 14.99$                   Berry Timeless' #1 24.99$                   

   18-24" Fully double, golden yellow, distinctly rounded button    6" Green and white variegated foliage with beautiful pink scapes rise 12"

   shaped flowers    above foliage; heat tolerant
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DESCRIPTION POT SIZE PRICE DESCRITPION POT SIZE PRICE
Heuchera (Coral Bells) (continued) sun Heucherella (Foamy Bells) semi-shade

Carnival Red Granita' #1 19.99$                   Flower spires with many small, long-lasting flowers resembling those of

   10-12" Silver gray leaves flushed with rose pink; bright scarlet Coral Bells, May-June; foliage forms a low mound resembling Foam 

   undersides; heat tolerant; blooms white in May Flower; dark green, lobed and mottled when young

Cherry Cola' #1 24.99$                   Galactica' #1 24.99$                   

   6-8" Cherry red flowers on 18" stems over red scalloped foliage    8-10" Silvery colored foliage with deep colored veining; cream flowers

Crimson Curls #1 19.99$                      in June

   12-18" Deep crimson foliage has distinctive curly edges Golden Zebra' #1 24.99$                   

   creating a compact, uniform mound; blooms June-July    8-10" Bright yellow leaves with dark red markings; white flowers

Electric Plum #1 24.99$                   Pink Fizz' #1 24.99$                   

   8-10" New leaves emerge black and lighten to intense purple with    10-13" Pure pink flowers from hot pink buds on tall wands

   black veining; bright fuchsia pink bloom in June-July Sweet Tea' #1 24.99$                   

Five Alarm' #1 29.99$                      18-20" Deep orange foliage; cinnamon stars in middle of leaf, 

   10-12" Fiery red in spring and fall, brick red in summer    creamy white flowers in Aug

Frosty Morn' #1 24.99$                   

   8-10" Heavily variegated green/white leaf; blooms May Hibiscus (Rose Mallow) sun to part shade

Frosted Violet' #1 19.99$                   4-5' Impressive, large flowers; blooms July to frost; late to emerge

   12-15" Mounds of burgundy violet foliage accented with aubergine Fireball' #2 24.99$                   

   veining; pearly pink flowers in May on 30" stems; foliage color    Dramatic burgundy red flowers unfold over purple blushed dark 

   intensifies in fall    green foliage; spreads 2-3'

Georgia Peach #1 24.99$                   Hearthrob' #2 24.99$                   

   12-14" Huge peach leaves with silvery overlay, turn frosty rose-purple    4' Near-black glossy, pointy buds open to deep red blooms with black-red

   in fall; creamy white flowers in July on 30" stems; heat and humidity    center and veining; 10" wide blooms

   tolerant Jazzberry Jam' #2 24.99$                   

Grape Expectations #1 29.99$                      Deep magenta 9" ruffled blooms with red eye

   12" Vibrant grape purple foliage with black veins; during summer Lord Baltimore' #2 19.99$                   

   turn bright silver and then back to deep purple in fall; cream flowers    Brilliant red flowers up to 10" wide

    June-July Summer in Paradise' #2 29.99$                   

Marmalade' #1 24.99$                      3-3.5' - 7-8" cerise red flowers

   10-18" Unique russet to amber foliage with red-brown flowers; Summer Storm' #2 29.99$                   

   blooms June-July    4-5' improvement on Kopper King; 8-10" pink flowers with rose veining

micrantha ''Molly Bush' #1 17.99$                   

   13-15" Large, crinkled, maple-like, dark purple leaves; white Hosta part to semi-shade

   flowers in July-August The great popularity of Hostas in American gardens is well  

Mocha' #1 19.99$                   deserved because of their adaptability, limited maintenance 

   12-18" Unusual chocolate-brown leaves that intensify in color to near demands, and wide range of foliage characteristics.  Hostas 

    black from exposure during summer; blooms white in July-Sept respond well to deep, rich soil in shady situations and look best

Obsidian' #1 24.99$                    when grown in groups or masses. 

   8-10" Black foliage; cream flowers on 24" stems; spreads 18" A detailed list of Hosta are located at the end of this catalog.

Plum Pudding' #1 19.99$                   

   6-9" Plum-purple leaves veined in silver in tight mounds; Iberis sempervirens 'Autumn Snow' full sun to part shade

   insignificant flowers; blooms May-June    8-10" bright white blooms in #1 17.99$                   

Ruby Bells' #1 12.99$                      April-May;  semi-woody dark green evergreen foliage; drought tolerant

   14-16" Large intense blood red flowers persist for 4-8 weeks over

   green foliage Iris light to part shade

Stainless Steel' #1 19.99$                   cristata (Crested Iris) #1 10.99$                   

   8-12" Thick celery green leaves with brightly colored eggplant    6-8" Fan-like foliage makes an excellent ground cover; spreads 2';

   purple undersides, creamy white flowers in May   flowers have yellow crests; blooms in April-May; royal blue flowers; native

villosa 'Autumn Bride' #1 12.99$                   germanica (German or Tall Bearded Iris) sun

   8-12" Chartreuse to lime-green, robust, fuzzy foliage, flowers in Showy, large flowers in late May-June; flat, sword-like blue-green

   Sept until frost foliage; requires well-drained garden soil

villosa 'Caramel' #1 24.99$                   Devil's Lake' #1 19.99$                   

   4-6" Glowing yellow-orange foliage with purple-red undersides;    38-40" Solid dark navy blue, gigantic 7" flowers on tall stems

    cream flowers in July-Aug    excellent branching with 6-8 flowers per stem
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DESCRIPTION POT SIZE PRICE DESCRITPION POT SIZE PRICE
Iris germanica (continued) light to part shade Lavendula angustifolia (Lavender) sun

Superstition' #1 19.99$                   Fragrant flowers appearing June-Sept are often dried and used in 

   24-36" Blooms in May-June; large deep purple black flowers sachets and potpourri; silvery-gray foliage is aromatic; likes a 

pallida 'Variegated' #1 14.99$                   light, well-drained  soil; grow in a raised bed for best over-

(Sweet Iris,  Oris Root) wintering

   12-15" Striking, creamy variegated sword-like foliage; fragrant, Big Time Blue' #1 19.99$                   

   lavender flowers June; clump provides am eye-catching color accent    12-14" Blooms earlier than other species; heat tolerant; deep 

sibirica (Siberian Iris)    lavender blooms up to 4" long

Narrow, erect foliage with showy flowers in May-June; attractive Hidcote' #1 12.99$                   

seed heads remain through winter; prefers an evenly moist, but    12-16" Deep purple flowers; compact habit

not wet soil; very long-lived Munstead' #1 12.99$                   

Caesar's Brother' #1 12.99$                      10-15" Lavender-blue flowers

   24-30" Classic rich deep purple #3 24.99$                   Phenomenal' #1 19.99$                   

   flowers    24-32" Deep purple flowers in June-Sept; aromatic silvery green foliage

Moon Silk' #1 24.99$                   Super Blue #1 19.99$                   

   24-42" Beautiful bi-color with soft yellow and creamy white    10-12" deep purple blue flowers

versicolor (Blue Flag Iris) sun to light shade Silver Mist' #1 17.99$                   

   24-42" Blue violet flowers in May #1 12.99$                      16-20" Extremely silver foliage with lavender purple flowers

   -June; native; wet areas; 

versicolor 'Dark Aura' #1 17.99$                   Leptinella squalida 'Platt's Black' light to part shade

   36" Jet black scapes with violet blue flowers; new leaves emerge purple    2' Black fern-like foliage, forms #1 14.99$                   

versicolor 'Gerald Darby #1 17.99$                      soft fluffy mat; spreads by rhizomes; tolerates some foot traffic; tiny

   18-28"  Deep violet foliage when emerging in spring, blue-       yellow flowers in June; use in fairy gardens or in-between stepping stones

   violet with bright yellow signals

Leptodermis oblonga sun

Kirengeshoma koreana sun    12-18" Resembles a miniature lilac #2 19.99$                   

  28-30" Tubular, cool yellow upward #2 19.99$                      shrub with small purple flowers from June-Sept

   facing flowers held on arching stems; spreads 2-3'; maple-like bright 

   green foliage; blooms Aug-Sept Lespedeza thunbergii 'Gibraltar' (Bush Clover) sun

   5' Vivid rose-pink, blooms Sept #2 19.99$                   

Lamiastrum galeobdolon (Yellow Archangel) light shade to shade    spreads 5'; sweet pea-like flowers graceful fountain like branches

Yellow flowers in June; prefers rich, well-drained soil; adaptable    clothed with smooth  pea-like foliage; average to dry soil; has the

Herman's Pride' LM-18 3.99$                         appearance of a  shrub; dies back to ground in fall emerging late spring;

   10-12"  Neat appearing mound-shaped plant; silver, variegated   cut back hard in late winter

   leaves are much smaller than L. Variegatum; non-running habit

Silver Spangles' LM-18 3.99$                      Leucanthemella serotina (Giant Daisy) sun to light shade

   9-15" Similar to Herman's Pride, but leaves are completely    4-6' Sprays of large, 3" white #3 17.99$                   

    silver with deep green veining, metallic finish, narrower    daisies in Sept-Oct; easily grown in average, well-drained soil; usually

    leaves, yellow flowers in May-June   does not require staking encourage more flowers; thrives in light soil

 'Variegatum' LM-18 3.99$                      

   12-18" Vigorous, sprawling; dark green leaves marbled silvery white Liatris (Gayfeather) sun to light shade

Tufts of grassy leaves; densely flowered spikes arranged like bottle

Lamium maculatum (Spotted Deadnettle) light shade to shade brushes; blooms in July-Sept; ideal for cutting and drying; easy to 

Beacon Silver' LM-18 3.99$                      naturalize in a meadow plantings; dead-head to encourage more 

   6-8" Dark pink flowers over silver-white leaves with green margins flowers; thrives in light soil

Ghost' #1 12.99$                   spicata 'Kobold' #1 9.99$                      

   10-14" Deep magenta-purple flowers from May-fall; silver leaves    18-24" Bold lilac-mauve flowers; compact

Orchid Frost' LM-18 4.99$                      

   4-8" Orchid-pink flowers over silver, green-edged leaves; may rebloom Ligularia (Golden-ray) light to deep shade

Pink Pewter' LM-18 3.99$                      Bold plant with large handsome leaves; require lots of moisture; prefers

   4-8" Beautiful, clear pink flowers over silver-white leaves  moist organic soil; effective as a background or a specimen plant;

   with green margins  winter mulch is strongly recommended

White Nancy' LM-18 3.99$                      dentata (Bigleaf Golden-ray) 3-4' Deep orange-yellow, daisy-like 

   6-8" White flowers over silver-white leaves with green margins flowers in July-Aug; spreads 3'
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DESCRIPTION POT SIZE PRICE DESCRITPION POT SIZE PRICE
Ligularia (Golden-ray) (continued) light to deep shade Lobelia light to part shade

BBQ Banana' #2 29.99$                   Flower clusters are very bright and beautiful; best in moist, 

   3' Glossy chocolate-maroon, leathery leaves with purple undersides humus-rich soil; the shallow, fibrous root system benefits from a 

   Bright yellow flowers in Aug-Sept thick mulch; blooms July-Aug

King Kong' #2 29.99$                   siphilitica (Giant Blue Lobelia) #1 14.99$                   

   3-4' Huge dark purple-black leaves; orange-yellow daisy flowers    2-3' Bright blue flowers; July-Aug; easy to naturalize; native

Lilium sun to part shade Lychnis sieboldii 'Lipstick' sun to light shade

Lilies produce their showy flowers from bulbs.  They require well-    36-38" Huge lipstick red blooms with LM-18 24.99$                   

drained soil.  To avoid bulb rot, water must never be allowed to stand    bronze foliage; deer resistant; drought tolerant

around them.  Most lilies make excellent cut flowers, many fragrant. 

Asiatic Hybrids Lysimachia sun to light shade

Type Height Bloom Characteristics clethroides (Gooseneck Loosestrife) #1 9.99$                      

Elgrado' 18" June-July Rich burgundy red    2-3" Masses of curved white flower spikes in July-Aug; adaptable to a wide

14.99$                       variety of soils; invasive in rich, moist soils; great for massing

Gironde' 40-46" June-July Buttery yellow nummularia 'Aurea' (Golden LM-18 4.99$                      

14.99$                    Creeping Jenny)

Tango Thesire' 36" June-July Lavender pink    4-6" Rounded bright golden leaves on trailing stems; tiny 

14.99$                    speckled with    yellow flowers in June

dark burgundy 

centers Malva alcea 'Fastigiata' full sun to light shade

Oriental Hybrids    2-4' Light pink flower from June-Sept #1 14.99$                   

Type Height Bloom Characteristics    narrow and upright, light green leaves

Acapulco' 30-40" July-Aug Upward facing deep

10.99$                    rose with undulating Meehania cordata part to deep shade

margins    4-6" Heart-shaped bright green #1 12.99$                   

Casa Blanca' 30-42" June-July Wavy white petals    leaves with red wandering stems form a carpet;  lilac pink and 

12.99$                       lavender trumpet-like flowers in June

Hotline' 36-42" June-July Pure white with 

12.99$                    hot pink edges Mertensia virginica spring sun

Proud Bride' 14" July Fragrant large white    12-24" Clusters of pink buds opening #1 14.99$                   

17.99$                       to bell shaped blue flowers in April-May over large blue-green oval

Starfighter' 38" July Deep pink with    foliage; prefers soil that is moist in spring and drier when the plant goes 

19.99$                    white edges    dormancy in late spring; native

Hybrids

Flavia' 46-52" Huge petals with Monarda didyma (Bee Balm; Oswego Tea) sun to light shade

14.99$                    yellow edges and Showy, tubular flowers in circular whorls form 3" heads in July-Aug;

red centers spicy scented coarse leaves; prefers organic, moist soils; remove old

tigrinum 'Orange' 24-60" Aug Orange flowers flowers to extend blooming; attractive to hummingbirds; seed heads

10.99$                    with recurred  create a good effect in winter; excellent in wet areas; spreads in fertile soils

petals with dark Balmy Lilac #1 19.99$                   

purple dots    10-12" Purple-lilac; mildew resistant

Blue Moon #1 19.99$                   

Limonium latifolium (Sea Lavender) sun    24-36" Deep violet-blue

   18-24" Long-lasting lavender #1 12.99$                   bradburiana #1 19.99$                   

   flowers are useful in bouquets and are good for drying; in loose    12-24" Pink to white with purple flowers; native

   panicles in July-Aug; dark green foliage lies close to the ground; Bubblegum Blast' #1 24.99$                   

   good ground cover; prefers well-drained to dry soil    24" Solid dome of hot pink flowers over dark green foliage

Fireball' #1 12.99$                   

Liriope spicata (Creeping Lily-turf) sun to shade    16-20" Bright red flowers on compact plant; mildew resistant

   8-12" Evergreen, grass-like foliage; LM-18 4.99$                         aromatic spreads 24"

   purple flower spikes bloom above the foliage in Aug-Sept; ideal Grand Mum' #1 19.99$                   

   ground cover; prefers fertile, moist soil supplemented with    15-18" Show stopping light purple/lavender blooms; mildew resistant

   organic matter; heat tolerant; resistant to pests and diseases; Marshall's Delight' #1 19.99$                   

   spreads by underground rhizomes 10    28" Pink flowers will full round ball shape



DESCRIPTION POT SIZE PRICE DESCRITPION POT SIZE PRICE
Monarda didyma (continued) sun to light shade Paeonia (Peony) (continued) sun

 Purple Rooster' #1 19.99$                   Fuyajo' #2 39.99$                   

   2-3' True royal purple flowers; mildew resistant foliage    Dark purplish-crimson blooms that surround a showy rose

Rockin' Raspberry' #1 19.99$                       center; lightly fragrant 

   18-20" Raspberry purple flowers Karl Rosenfeld' #2 24.99$                   

   Dark crimson, double

Muehlenbeckia axillaries 'Nana' sun to part shade Krinkled White' #2 39.99$                   

   2-4" Small, glossy green leaves on #1 12.99$                       Large single, white, crepe-paper petals

   dark wiry stems; new growth has bronzy cast; transparent white Minnie Shaylor #2 39.99$                   

   fruit with black seeds; very attractive; loves drought conditions;   Semi double white with yellow center

   great ground cover Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt' #2 49.99$                   

   Soft pink  double

Nepeta (Catmint) sun Nippon Beauty' #2 39.99$                   

Forms mounds of fragrant gray-green foliage; excellent edging    Single deep red; bright red staminodes edged in gold

 plant; best if sheared back after flowering; prefers poor, dry soil Nippon Chief' #2 39.99$                   

faassenii 'Purrsian Blue' #1 19.99$                     Single row dark red petals with large yellow center

   14-18" Compact, showy periwinkle blue, two-toned flowers from Philomele' #2 39.99$                   

   June-Sept; spreads 2'    Pink outer petals surround amber changing to pink center; fragrant

faassenii 'Six Hills Giant' #1 12.99$                   Red Charm' #2 49.99$                   

   18-36" Violet-blue flower spikes in June-Sept    Striking deep red double with abundant ruffled petals

grandiflora 'Bramdean' #1 9.99$                      Rosabel #2 39.99$                   

   16-24" Blue flower spikes in June-Sept   Midseason double red

mussinii 'Blue Wonder' #1 7.99$                      Sarah Bernhardt' #2 29.99$                   

   12-15" Lavender-blue flowers in May-June    Double, apple blossom-pink

Walker's Low' #1 12.99$                   Shaylor's Sunburst' #2 39.99$                   

   12-15" Lavender-blue flower spikes in May and sporadically   Single white with large yellow center

   until fall; 2007 Perennial Plant of the Year Tourangelie' #2 39.99$                   

   Apple blossom pink, double, midseason fragrant

Oenothera (Sundrops) sun Vivid Rose' #2 49.99$                   

missouriensis (macrocarpa) #1 14.99$                      Late blooming double pink, lightly fragrant, crinkled petals

(Ozark Sundrops) suffruticosa (Tree Peony)

   8-12" Large bright yellow, poppy-like, 4" flowers in June-Aug; 3-5' Shrub-like plant with large 6-10" semi-double flowers in pink, purple,

   needs a well-drained soil or rotting will occur; very drought red, white, or yellow in late May-June; deeply cut leaves have coarse texture

   tolerant; attractive seed pods; native Hanakisoi' #2 59.99$                   

pilosella #1 17.99$                      Semi double pink

   2' Yellow poppy-like flowers in May-June; native High Noon' #2 59.99$                   

yellow

Pachysandra (Spurge) part to full shade Hoki' #2 59.99$                   

procumbens (Allegheny Spurge) #1 9.99$                         Semi-double, bright scarlet

   6-10" White bottlebrush-like flowers held above the foliage in Kaoukamon' #2 59.99$                   

   April; foliage turns bronze in the fall Maroon

terminalis 'Green Carpet' (Japanese) 3.0" 1.99$                      Kinshi' #2 59.99$                   

   6-8" Lustrous olive-green; evergreen foliage is an excellent groundcover;    Semi-double, golden-yellow

   white flowers in May; tolerates dense shade; prefers moist, well-drained Shimadaijin' #2 59.99$                   

 Purple

Paeonia (Peony) sun

 24-36" Large flowers in June with attractive, coarse, divided foliage; Papaver orientale (Oriental Poppy) sun

extremely long-lived; all types prefer well-drained humus-rich soil; Showy crepe paper textured flowers with black stamens in May-

stake or tie as they grow; excellent cut flower; most are fragrant June; fuzzy, deeply cut foliage; prefers deep, poor, dry soil; 

Coral Charm' #2 39.99$                   excellent drainage is a must; plants go dormant after flowering in summer

   Semi-double coral peach with yellow center Prince of Orange' #1 14.99$                   

Duchess de Nemours' #2 34.99$                      30"  Huge 4-5" tangerine flowers with dark stamens

   Huge white, double flowers; early bloom; plants stay bushy all summer Princess Victoria Louise' #1 17.99$                   

Francis Ortegot #2 39.99$                      36-48" Coral pink

   Fragrant dark red flower; mid-season bloom 11



DESCRIPTION POT SIZE PRICE DESCRITPION POT SIZE PRICE
Pardancanda  norrisii 'Dazzler' (Candylily) sun Phlox (continued) sun to light shade

   12-14" Star- shaped flowers with #1 14.99$                   paniculata (Tall Phlox)  2-3' Showy flower heads in July-Aug; space 

   rounded petals bloom in fun shades of oranges, purples, and plants about 2' apart for good air circulation to reduce conditions for

   yellows in July on dwarf iris foliage; drought and heat tolerant powdery mildew; thin to the strongest 4-5 stalks in spring; remove faded

 flowers; spreads 24-30"

Penstemon (Beardstongue) sun to light shade Fashionably Early Crystal' #1 24.99$                   

Tubular flowers on thin spikes in June-July; prefers fertile, well-    30-36" 2-3 weeks earlier than other Phlox, long blooming lavender-

drained soil; winter mulch recommended    pink from midsummer to fall; mildew resistance

Blackbeard' #1 19.99$                   Fashionably Flamingo' #1 24.99$                   

  28-34" lilac purple flowers with white flaring tubes; dark eggplant leaves    30-36" 2-3 weeks earlier than other Phlox, long blooming lighter 

digitalis 'Dark Towers' #1 19.99$                      lavender-pink from midsummer to fall; mildew resistance

   30-33" Pink 2-3" flowers on glossy bronze-red foliage in July-Aug Fashionably Lavender Ice' #1 24.99$                   

Husker Red' #1 14.99$                      28-32" 2-3 weeks earlier than other Phlox, long blooming pale lavender-

   24-36" Red foliage throughout the growing season; white spikes    with lavender centers from midsummer to fall; mildew resistance

    of pendulous, bell-like flowers; 1996 Perennial Plant of the Year David' #2 14.99$                   

   36-42" Fragrant, pure white flowers; mildew resistant; 2002 

Perovskia (Russian Sage) sun    Perennial Plant of the Year

atriplicifolia' Blue Baby Jean' #2 29.99$                   Lord Clayton' #2 24.99$                   

   28-34" lavender blue flowers held on smoky purple calyxes; early    24-36" Purple flowers with white star-shaped centers; displays 

  bloom for Perovskia; fragrant; prefers well-drained soil; manageable    mildew resistance

Lacey Blue' #2 24.99$                   Robert Poore' #2 19.99$                   

   12-18" Large lavender blue flowers; short and compact    4-5' Medium to deep pink flower; mildew resistant

Little Spire' #2 17.99$                   subulata (Creeping Phlox) 4-6" Evergreen, mat-like foliage; bright

   23-26" Compact habit flowers in April-May; prefers well-drained soil with average 

fertility; cut back after flowering to encourage new growth; fairly

Persicaria filiformis 'Painter's Palette' light to part shade  drought tolerant once established

   24" Creamy white streaked leaves #1 19.99$                   Emerald Blue' #1 12.99$                   

  with burgundy in the center; tiny red seed pods in fall; remove to    Lavender blue flowers

  prevent seeding Emerald Pink' #1 12.99$                   

polymorpha #2 14.99$                      Long blooming pink flowers LM-18 5.99

   5-6' Massive white flowers June-Sept; 3-4' wide shrub habit Fort Hill' #1 12.99$                   

   Pink Flowers

Phlomis tuberosa full sun Scarlet Flame' #1 12.99$                   

   3-4' dense whorled clusters of lavender- #1 14.99$                      4-5" Red-pink flowers

   pink flowers blooming May-July; burgundy stems and ornamental seed Violet Pinwheels' #2 19.99$                   

   pods create year round interest    4-5" similar habit to subulata; flowers slightly smaller; spreads slower;

   violet purple-blue flowers in April-May

Phlox sun to light shade White Delight' #1 12.99$                   

Long flowering perennials; most prefer moist, humus enriched soil,    4-5"White flowers

except Phlox subulata which prefers a well-drained soil; must not stand

in wet soils over the winter; plants need good air circulation to avoid Physostegia virginiana (False Dragonhead) sun to light shade

foliar diseases; most are fragrant and excellent cut flowers; (Obedient Plant)

attracts butterflies and hummingbirds Reliable perennial with showy flower spikes in Aug-Sept; prefers

divaricata 'Blue Moon' (Wild Blue) #1 14.99$                    moist garden soil; useful as a background plant or in a border; 

   12-18" Showy fragrant violet-blue flowers; long-lived native will spread, needs ample space

Forever Pink' #1 19.99$                   Miss Manners' #1 14.99$                   

   16" Brilliant pink lavender flowers blooms June-Aug; clump    22-28" The name says all; clumping form with pristine white 

   forming; spreads 24"    blooms over glossy, dark green foliage; does not spread

glaberrima 'Triflora' #1 9.99$                      Pink Manners' #1 19.99$                   

   16-18" Large lilac-rose flowers in June and sporadically to Aug over    28-36" Pale pink to white buds open

   smooth green foliage; does best in light shade     to lavender pink flowers

glaberrima 'Triple Play' #1 24.99$                   Variegata' #1 19.99$                   

   24-48" Purple flowers over green, white and pink foliage; blooms May-    24-26" Soft lavender pink flowers; green/white leaves

   June; excellent mildew resistance Vivid' #1 14.99$                   

12    24-36" Bright rose flowers



DESCRIPTION POT SIZE PRICE DESCRITPION POT SIZE PRICE
Podophyllum peltatum (Mayapple) part shade Pulsatilla (Pasque Flower) sun to light shade

   12-18" Deeply lobed bright green #1 9.99$                      vulgaris #1 9.99$                      

   leaves, held atop stems forming umbrellas; colonizes slowly; white    8-12" Violet blue, cup-shaped flowers in mid-April-May, open before 

   flowers appear beneath umbrellas in May, followed by large yellow    the soft, fern-like foliage; prefers well-drained soil; good for rock

   fruit; all parts poisonous; prefers moist, organic soil; native     gardens or for naturalizing

vulgaris 'Rubra' #1 14.99$                   

Polygonatum (Solomon's Seal) part to full shade Reddish-violet flowers

Architectural, with arching stems of alternating oval, parallel veined 

leaves; forms graceful colonies by slow spreading underground roots; Pycnanthemum virginianum sun

clusters of green tinged white bell shaped flowers hang from leaf axils    1-2' Aromatic foliage; white flowers #1 12.99$                   

May-June; blue berries in fall; prefers moist to wet organic rich soil    held in clusters July-Sept; forms tight colonies; organically rich wet to

giganteum #1 14.99$                      moist soil; native

   3-4' Long mat green leaves along arching steams

humile #1 14.99$                   Rodgersia (Rodger's Flower) part to light shade

   6-8" Semi-glossy leaves alternate along stem Prefers moist organic soil; will form colonies once established; June-July

odoratum 'Variegatum' #1 14.99$                   aesculifolia (Fingerleaf) #2 24.99$                   

   2-3' White streaked edges on green leaves    3-5' Cream to pink flowers with large, lobed leaves

pinnata 'Cherry Blush' #2 39.99$                   

Polygonum (Fleeceflower) sun    35-37" Red bronze foliage in spring, fall; plumes of dark pink buds to 

Drought tolerant, but prefers moist soil    pink flowers in June-July; spreads 36"

biflorum nanum 'Prince Charming' #1 19..99

   6-12" Green white flowers in May; showy fruit; bright yellow fall color; Rudbeckia (Coneflower, BlackEyed Susan) sun to light shade

   perfect for difficult banks and poor soil; spreads 2-3' Prefers a well-drained soil; excellent cut flower if cut stem is singed;

Border Jewel' #1 12.99$                   effective when planted with ornamental grasses and Sedum 'Autumn

   12-15" Pink flowers held tightly in slender spikes above the foliage Joy'; seed heads are attractive in winter

   in May; perfect for difficult banks and poor soil nitida 'Herbstonne' #2 19.99$                   

cuspidatum 'Compactum' #1 8.99$                      (Autumn Sun Coneflower)

   12-18" Vigorous groundcover with mat green rounded foliage that    4-7' One of the finest long-lived coneflowers; sulfur-yellow drooping

   turns crimson in fall; showy, reddish-pink flowers in Aug    flowers in late July-Sept

laciniata 'Goldquelle' #2 17.99$                   

Primula open to semi-shade    24-30" Fluffy, large double lemon-yellow flowers in July; attractively 

 julieae 'Wanda' (Primrose) #1 12.99$                      cut foliage with a clump forming habit

   4-6" Purple flowers rise above mats of foliage in April-May; Viette's Little Suzy' #1 14.99$                   

   prefers a moisture retentive, humus-rich soil and a cool climate;    18-24" Showy medium yellow flowers June-Sept

   winter mulch recommended; good for edging and woodland gardens

vulgaris #1 12.99$                   Ruellia humilis (Wild Petunia) sun

   4-6"  Pale yellow to white flowers rise above mats of foliage in April-    6" Pale blue trumpet-shaped #1 9.99$                      

   May; prefers moisture retentive; humus-rich soil and a cool climate    flowers on trailing stems to 24" wide in Jun-Aug; prefers moist, well-

   winter mulch recommended; good for edging and woodland gardens    drained soil, but will tolerate dry soils; native prairie plant; size will 

   vary depending on soil

Pulmonaria (Lungwort) light to part shade

White mottled foliage; flowers in late April-May; prefers rich, moist, Sagina subulata (Irish Moss) part shade

light-textured soil; grows well beneath trees and shrubs    1" Forms dense mats of moss-like LM-18 4.99$                      

longifolia   Very narrow foliage; blooms appear 1-2 weeks later than others    evergreen foliage; small white flowers in July-Aug; prefers moist, well-

Bertram Anderson' #1 14.99$                      drained soil; use in a rock garden or between paving stones; keep out 

   10-12" Violet blue flowers    of the hot afternoon sun

cevennensis #1 14.99$                   Aurea' LM-18 4.99$                      

   10-15" Steel blue flowers    1" Gold-green foliage

Diana Clare' #1 14.99$                   

   8-12"  Shimmering apple green leaves; violet-blue flowers Salvia (Sage) sun

saccharata 'Raspberry Splash' #1 24.99$                   Flower spikes in June-July; prefers a light, well-drained soil; good for 

   10-12" Raspberry-coral flowers over silver-spotted sharply pointed cutting; will withstand drought conditions; cut back after flowering to

   and upright foliage promote rebloom; spreads 18-24"

saccharata 'Trevi Fountain' #1 19.99$                   superba 'Blue Hill' (Blauhugel) #1 14.99$                   

   10-12" Cobalt blue flowers over long, bright, silvery spotted foliage 13    15-18" Violet blue flower spikes



DESCRIPTION POT SIZE PRICE DESCRITPION POT SIZE PRICE
Salvia (Sage)  (continued) sun Sedum (Stonecrop) (continued) sun

superba 'Caradonna' #1 12.99$                   cauticola 'Lidakense' #1 14.99$                   

   18-24" Striking black purple flower  #2 17.99$                      2-3" Flowers open pink-magenta and turn carmine-rose in Aug-Sept 

 stems intensify the dark violet-blue flower spikes    clay-gray foliage with reddish-bronze overtones

superba 'East Friesland' #1 14.99$                   ellacombianum #1 12.99$                   

   15-18" Rich violet flower spikes #2 19.99$                      4-6" Light green foliage with lemon-yellow flowers in June

superba 'Marcus' #1 14.99$                   Firecracker' #1 17.99$                   

   8" Dark violet-purple flower spikes; nice edging plant; spreads 16"    4-6" Dazzling emerald and ruby stonecrop boasts a compact, upright

superba 'May Night' #1 14.99$                      habit, glossy jade foliage and hot pink flowers on ruby red stems

   15-18" Deep purple flower spikes #2 19.99$                   floriferum 'Weihenstephaner Gold' LM-18 3.99$                      

   compact habit; 1997 Perennial Plant of the Year    4-5" Attractive scalloped foliage; #1 9.99$                      

superba 'Pink Friesland' #1 17.99$                       unique textured ground cover; golden yellow flowers in June turn into 

   12-18" Compact selection with deep pink shade spikes    red seed heads; red fall foliage

superba 'Sensation Deep Rose' #1 14.99$                   grisbachii #1 9.99$                      

   9-12" Deep pink spikes; dense compact plant    1-2" Dense mats of tiny stems resembling spruce tips; tinged red 

superba 'Snow Hill' #1 9.99$                         in summer; yellow flowers cover foliage in July; spreads 18"

   9-12" Deep pink spikes; dense compact plant John Creech' #1 9.99$                      

   1-2" Low growing with rounded leaves on creeping stems; pink 

Sanguisorba (Burnet) sun to part shade    flower clusters in late May-June

officinalis 'Little Angel' #2 24.99$                   kamtschaticum #1 7.99$                      

  8-10" variegated leaves with rosy red flowers in June; vigorous,    6-12" Green foliage with yellow flowers in May-June; compact

 clump forming, upright habit with gray-green, oblong foliage Lime Twister' #1 19.99$                   

officinalis 'Tanna' #2 17.99$                      6-10" Rose pink flower Aug-Oct; green and cream variegated foliage

   8-10" Red, fluffy, cylinder-shaped flowers on arching stems in June; Matrona' #1 14.99$                   

   vigorous, clump forming, upright habit with gray-green, oblong foliage    18-24" Large gray foliage edged in pink on purple stems; large soft 

   pink flower heads in Aug

Saponaria ocymoides (Soapwort) sun to part shade Plum Perfection' #1 19.99$                   

   6-9" Bright pink flowers in loose #1 14.99$                      14-16" Almost black foliage with upright and bushy habit; red flowers

   sprays May-Aug; vigorous, loose-branching mat of tiny leaves; cut    in late Aug-Sept

   back after flowering; prefers well-drained, sandy soil Purple Emperor' #1 14.99$                   

   14-16" Almost black foliage with upright and bushy habit; red flowers

Scabiosa columbaria 'Pink Mist' sun to part shade    in late Aug-Sept

Rounded flowers with protruding stamens that look like pins in a repestre 'Angelina' #1 12.99$                   

pincushion; flowers are great for cutting; blooms June-Sept if    4-6" Brilliant golden yellow , mat forming needle-like foliage all year;

dead-headed; prefers well-drained organic soil, especially in winter    yellow flowers on 6-8" stems in June-July

   12-18" Soft lavender pink flowers #1 14.99$                   Rosy Glow' #1 9.99$                      

   8-10" Bluish-green foliage; rosy-red flowers in Aug

Sedoro 'Blue Elf' sun sieboldii (October Stonecrop) #1 14.99$                   

   3" Dark pink flowers in Aug-Sept #1 19.99$                      6-8" Rounded gray-green foliage; dusty-pink flowers in Sept-Oct

   neat steel blue rosette foliage; drought tolerant; spreads 2' spurium 'Dragon's Blood' LM-18 5.99$                      

(Two-Row Stonecrop) #1 7.99$                      

Sedum (Stonecrop) sun    3-4" Bronze-tinted foliage; brilliant red flowers in July-Aug; tolerates

Star-like flowers; fleshy stems and leaves; all types prefer well-    semi-shade

drained, light, sandy loam soil; drought resistant; most tolerate light Vera Jameson' #1 7.99$                      

shade    9-12" Showy rose flowers on arching maroon stems; purple blue 

Autumn Delight' #1 17.99$                      foliage; Aug-Sept; clumping habit

   18-24" Chartreuse foliage with pink shades of flowers in June-Sept

Autumn Fire' #1 14.99$                   Sempervivum (Hens and Chicks) sun to light shade

   18-24" Dark pink flowers in Aug; improved Autumn Joy Tight symmetrical rosettes of succulent foliage in different colors.  

Autumn Joy' (Showy Stonecrop) #1 12.99$                   Large rosettes (hens) flower in Aug. Smaller identical rosettes (chicks)

   18-24" Large, dark pink flower #3 19.99$                   surround larger ones that will replace and grow into spot left by larger

   heads in Aug-Oct  turn salmon, then russet in late fall to winter; good rosettes after they die back after flowering. Rosettes are constantly 

   for cutting and drying emerging, creating geometrical colonies ideal in average to dry soil.

Carl' #1 10.99$                   Pacific Blue Ice' #1 17.99$                   

   15-18" Compact rose pink flowers in Aug-Sept 14    6-8" Icy blue green leaves



DESCRIPTION POT SIZE PRICE DESCRITPION POT SIZE PRICE
Sempervivum (Hens and Chicks) (continued) sun to light shade Solidago (Goldenrod) sun to part shade

Cobweb' #1 17.99$                   Prefers moist to well-drained soil, good cut flowers

   6-8" Pale green covered in fine silvery web like hairs canadensis 'Crown of Rays' #1 12.99$                   

Purple Beauty' #1 12.99$                      18-24" Showy large, dazzling deep golden-yellow flowers held 

   6-8" Rosettes of succulent re-purple leaves; fuzzy white flowers in Aug    horizontally on stems in July-Aug

Pilioseum' #1 12.99$                   rugosa 'Fireworks' #2 17.99$                   

   3-4" Gray green textured tufts of medium to large rosettes; color    3-4' Brilliant yellow, radiating flower heads in late Aug-Sept;

   changes during cooler weather; curious pink blooms    outstanding in mass for back border

Rocknoll Rosette' #1 17.99$                   shortii 'Solar Cascade' #1 12.99$                   

   3-4" Orange to deep red rosettes    24-30" Golden yellow flowers in clusters along arching stems in

   Aug-Sept; deep green glossy foliage

Silphium sun

Large yellow sunflower-like flowers on tall stems in late July-Aug; Stylophorum diphyllum (Celandine Poppy) light to full shade

prefers well-drained deep fertile soil but are adaptable; native prairie plant    12-18" Large cup shaped sunny- #1 14.99$                   

 perfoliatum (Cup Plant) #2 14.99$                      yellow flowers in April-May; blue-green foliage; grows in moist 

    4-7' Large, triangular leaves create a "cup" which holds water after rain    organic soil

trifoliatum  (Whorled Rosinweed) #3 14.99$                   

   5' Yellow flowers July-Sept; leaves attached to stems in a whorled Tanacetum vulgare 'Isla Gold' sun

   pattern; native    18-24" Bright gold, lacy, aromatic #1 12.99$                   

   foliage; yellow daisy flowers in June-July; well-drained soil

Sisyrinchium bermudianum sun to light shade

   8-10" Intense blue star shaped #1 14.99$                   Thalictrum (Meadow-Rue) part shade

   flowers; flowers open and close with the warmth of the sun; long Small and delicate flowers are carried on tall, slender stems; airy 

   ribbon blue green foliage appearance; use mid-border or in mass planting; prefers rich, moist soil

aquilegifolium (Columbine) #2 14.99$                   

Smilacina racemosa (Solomon's part to full shade    2-3' Fuzzy pink flower clusters in May-June; stately blue-green,

Plume, False Solomon's Seal) #1 12.99$                      rounded foliage; native

   18-30" Stiff, horizontal leaves, alternate along slightly zigzag minus 'Adiantifolium' (Dwarf) #1 12.99$                   

   arching stems; scented, creamy white flower plumes at end of stem    12-18" Airy, yellow-green flowers in July-Aug bloom above the 

   in May-June; red berries in fall; prefers moist, organically rich, well-    delicate fern-like foliage; use in shady rock gardens and along paths

   drained soil; native rouchebrunianum (Lavender Mist) #2 19.99$                   

   4-6' Lavender flower sprays in July-Sept atop tall, stately stems;

Spigelia marilandica part to full shade    blue-green foliage; stems are sell-supporting

  1-2' Red and yellow trumpet-shaped #1 17.99$                   

  flowers in June; clump forming; native; moist woods or streambanks Thymus (Thyme) sun

  hummingbirds love Tiny flowers in June-July; 2" fragrant leaves on stiff spreading stems;

does best in light, well-drained soil; fertilize lightly in early spring

Stachys (Lamb's Ear) sun praecox 'Coccineus' (Scarlet/Red #1 7.99$                      

Good foliage effect; must have excellent drainage. Creeping Thyme)

byzantia 'Fuzzy Wuzzy' #1 14.99$                      2-4" Bright scarlet flowers; very long-lived; dense habit

  12-15" Soft, gray, wooly leaves; drought tolerant; rarely  flowers serpyllum 'Doretta Klaber' #1 12.99$                   

minima #1 14.99$                      1-2" Mounding mat of tiny gray-green foliage; lavender flowers

   3-6" Pinky purple flowers on spires in June-July; flowers bloom above

   dense mounds of glossy dark green foliage; compact form Tiarella cordifolia (Foamflower) part to deep shade

officinalis 'Densiflorus' #1 17.99$                   Brandywine' #1 14.99$                   

   10" Bright lavender pink flower spikes; June-Aug; spreads 12-15"    8-10" Glossy, green, rugose foliage; excellent bronze fall and winter color

officinalis 'Pink Cotton Candy' #1 17.99$                   Crow Feather' #1 14.99$                   

   20-24" Candy pink flower spikes; basal low foliage; 12-18" wide    8" Pink brushy flowers on 12" stems in May; deeply cut green leaves 

   marked in black; 11 " wide

Stokesia laevis (Stoke's Aster) sun Fingerpaint' #1 19.99$                   

Solitary, round, frilled textured flowers 3-4" across, blooming in July-    8-10" Deeply lobed leaves emerge bright green blotched with burgundy

Sept; adaptable to all types of soil, but needs well-drained soil in    in center; white brushy flower spikes in May

winter; excellent cut flower Pink Skyrocket' #1 14.99$                   

Honeysong Purple' #1 12.99$                      4-6" Fragrant pink buds open to white bottle-brush like flowers in May;

   13-15" Large, true royal purple flowers atop purple-tinged stems 15    deeply cut; centered blotched foliage



DESCRIPTION POT SIZE PRICE DESCRITPION POT SIZE PRICE
Tradescantia (Virginia Spiderwort) sun to part shade Veronica (Speedwell) sun to light shade

Clustered three-petaled flowers in June-Sept; long, narrow, grass-like spicata 'Royal Candles' #1 19.99$                   

foliage; cut back after flowering to produce neater clumps; prefers    10-12" Deep purple flowers form June-Aug

moist soil rich in organic matter; spreads to 18" Tidal Pool' #1 17.99$                   

Concord Grape' #1 14.99$                      3" Hybrid prostrate, medium to deep blue-violet flowers from April-May

   12-18" Grape purple flowers stunning blue foliage Very Van Gogh' #1 19.99$                   

Tough Love' #1 19.99$                      18-20" Masses of rosy purple flower spikes June-Aug

   11-14" Compact violet purple flowers; most sun loving of Tradescantia

Vinca minor 'Dart's Blue' (Periwinkle) light to part shade

Tricyrtis formosana 'Gilt Edge' shade    4-6" Dark green, lustrous, foliage; 3.0" 1.99$                      

   15-18" Dark green foliage edged in #1 17.99$                      disease resistant; adaptable evergreen groundcover with deep blue 

   gold; white flowers spotted with pink    flowers in April-May

Trillium shade Viola light to part shade

The epitome of the American wildflower; prefer moist, organic soil; Prefers moist soil enriched with organic matter; mulch to retain moisture 

blooms April-June in summer and for winter protection; good when massed with spring 

grandiflorum (Snow or White) #1 14.99$                   bulbs, in containers, or under shrubs.

   10-15" Very large showy white flowers obliqua 'White Czar' #1 12.99$                   

   6-8" Large white flowers in April-May; naturalizes in shady gardens

Trollius (Globe Flower) sun to part shade

Enjoys rich evenly moist soil, but can handle average soil once Waldsteinia ternata sun or shade

established; great in wet areas; may need to be trimmed back after    2-4" Native evergreen with 3.0" 1.99$                      

flowering to refresh leaves    strawberry-like foliage; yellow    flowers in May; forms a thick mat-like

chinensis 'Golden Queen' #1 9.99$                        groundcover; tolerates summer drought; prefers well-drained soil

   2-3' Showy intense golden-orange globe flowers consisting of layers

   of incurved anemone-like petals, open to expose stamens in July Yucca 'Color Guard' sun

Fire Globe' #1 12.99$                      3-6' Easily grown in light, dry well- #1 24.99$                   

   29-30" Vibrant orange-yellow rounded outer petals with thinner dark    drained soil; green leaves with yellow variegation; creamy white 

   orange inner petals that resemble flames in June-July    flower in June-July

Valeriana (Garden Heliotrope) part shade Zauschneria garrettii 'Orange Carpet' sun or shade

officinalis #1 9.99$                      (Hardy Fuchsia) #1 12.99$                   

   2-4' Very fragrant blush pink to white flowers held in airy clusters in    3-4" Orange-scarlet tubular flowers on loose mats of soft, bright green

   June-July; dark green, fern-like leaves; good for cutting; tolerates    trailing foliage; blooms July-Sept; heat and drought tolerant; attracts

   almost any soil; may reseed giving a cottage garden look    hummingbirds

Vernonia fasciculata (Ironweed) sun

   3-5' Reddish purple flower with #2 12.99$                   

   wispy foliage; Jul-Aug; well-drained to wet soils; native

Veronica (Speedwell) sun to light shade

Dense pikes of tiny flowers; long-lived, trouble-free plants; most types 

prefer well-drained fertile soil and tolerate light shade; good cut 

flowers; excellent choice for variety and texture in the garden

Blue Bomb' #1 19.99$                   

   12-15" Bright blue flowers form June-Aug; spreads 12"

Blue Yonder' #1 19.99$                   

   4-6" Deep blue, compact in  May-June

Goodness 'Grows' #1 14.99$                   

   8-12" Compact, long-lasting violet-blue flowers, June-Aug; heat tolerant

incana 'Pure Silver' #1 19.99$                   

   8-10" Vivid sky blue flowers above silver frosted foliage from June-July

   vigorous habit

spicata 'Red Fox' #1 14.99$                   

   12-15" Rose pink flower in June-July; compact habit 16



DESCRIPTION POT SIZE PRICE DESCRITPION POT SIZE PRICE
Ferns Matteuccia pensylvanica (Ostrich Fern) light to part shade

Ferns add grace and interesting leaf textures to any shaded situation.    2-5' Giant, vase shaped fern with #1 10.99$                   

 They are useful groundcovers in naturalized plantings, but also into rock    lance-like rich green fronds resembling ostrich plumes; brown, 

 rock gardens, boarders or shaded flowerbeds.  Ferns enjoy humus-     spore-producing fronds emerge in summer into winter; forms 

 enriched soil and once established, need little care.  Some ferns are    large colonies by underground runners; robust and easily 

evergreen and remain attractive through late December.    grown; prefers rich, moist soil; can tolerate some sun if soil is 

   moist; good groundcover for slopes or damp areas; native

Athyrium

Bradford Beauty' part shade to shade Onoclea sensibilis (Sensitive Fern)

   18-24" Silvery gray fronds on red #1 19.99$                      12-30" Broad, deeply divided #1 10.99$                   

   stems; spreads 24"    leaflets, light green foliage; beaded, brown fronds turn russet 

felis-femina (Lady Fern) semi-shade    with cooler temperatures and last into winter; thrives in moist 

   2-3' Leathery, bright green, #1 12.99$                      to wet soil; adaptable and tough; fronds are good for drying; native

   wavy-cut fronds; evergreen; prefers a damp to slightly boggy, 

   rich organic soil; great for massing; native Osmunda 

felis-femina 'Lady in Red' semi-shade cinnamonmea (Cinnamon Fern) sun to shade

   18-30" Fresh green robust fronds #1 19.99$                     28-48" Large, slightly arching, #1 12.99$                   

   with red stems; spreading 2' wide    deep green foliage grown in vase-shaped clusters emerges 

Ghost' semi-shade    early in spring; slender cinnamon fronds rise from the center 

   24-36" Dark stems, silvery #1 19.99$                      and disappear by mid-summer; slowly spreading; easily grown; thrives

   fronds; broad, tall rigid habit   in wet, organic soils; can tolerate some sun if soil is kept moist; native

Godzilla' part sun to light shade claytoniana (Interrupted Fern) sun to shade

   36" massive, arching clump of #1 29.99$                      3-4' Light green erect, arching #1 12.99$                   

   silvery fronds with green highlights and dark purple stems;     foliage emerges in early spring; spores are clustered in the 

   prefers moist, loamy soils    middle of fertile fronds, giving an interrupted look; tolerates 

goeringianum 'Pictum' part shade to shade    drier sites, but plants will be smaller; slow to establish; long-lived; native

   12-18" Divided, silvery-green #1.0 12.99$                   regalis (Royal Fern) sun to shade

   fronds are flushed with burgundy and held on burgundy stalks;    2-5' Large fronds with widely #1 12.99$                   

   prefers an evenly moist, humus-rich soil, tolerant of wet soils;    spaced leaflets resemble locust tree leaves; fronds unfold red,

   color best in partial shade; Perennial of the Year 2004    mature to deep sea-green, then turn golden-yellow in fall;

    spores appear in clusters on the frond tips; needs constantly 

Dryopteris    moist, organic soil; equally good massed or as a specimen plant; native

erythrosora (Autumn Fern) light to deep shade

   18-24" Arching evergreen fronds #1 14.99$                   Polystichum acrostichoides (Christmas) light to deep shade

   are vigorous and compact; glossy new growth is copper-red    12-28" Low, lustrous, arching, #1 12.99$                   

   turning to bronze; leathery mature fronds turn shiny green by    deep green fronds extend from a central crown; silvery 

   summer; hint of copper color in fall; prefers well-drained soil    'fiddleheads' contrast nicely with the evergreen foliage; used in

   that does not dry out; can be massed as ground cover    floral arrangements; adaptable but prefers moist, organic soil; native

erythrosora 'Brilliance' semi-shade

   2' Arching evergreen fronds are #1 17.99$                   

   vigorous and compact; new growth is lustrous orange color; 

   leathery mature fronds turn shiny green by summer; bright red 

   in fall; prefers well-drained soil that does not dry out; can be 

   massed as groundcover

marginalis (Leather Wood Fern)

   24" Slightly arching fronds unfurl #1 10.99$                   

   yellow-green and darken to a bluish-green by summer and rise 

   from a broad, upright crown; prefers moist, organic soils, but 

   can tolerate some dryness once established; good in rock gardens;

   native

spinulosa (Toothed Wood Fern)

   18-30" Crown forming fern; #1 10.99$                   

   deeply divided glossy fronds growing in an upright vase shape; 

   deep green fronds turn yellow in fall; native
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Grasses Carex (Sedges) (continued) light to part shade

Ornamental grasses add graceful textures and interest to any elata 'Bowles Golden' #1 17.99$                   

garden.  In general, they are easy to grow and are virtually (Stiff Sedge, Yellow Sedge)

maintenance- free. Most require full sun and are adaptable to a    22-24" Golden-yellow leaves with green margins are medium 

wide range of soils, although most prefer rich, moist soil.  Many    textured and clump-forming; grows well in part shade; prefers

grasses require hot weather to grow, most are available for sale in June.    moist soil; tolerates flooding, but not hot, dry wind

glauca 'Blue Zinger' #1 9.99$                      

Andropogon sun    10-12" Dark green leaves with clear white borders from 

Warm season grasses; great for naturalizing and in mass glauca #1 14.99$                   

plantings; prefers well-drained soil    10-12" Dark green leaves with clear white borders from 

gerardii 'Blackhawks' #2 29.99$                   morrowii 'Ice Dance' #1 12.99$                   

   5-6' Upright; purple tones in midsummer, purple to near black in fall;    10-12" Dark green leaves with clear white borders from 

   native    distinctive arching tufts; spreads slowly underground

scoparius (Little Bluestem) #1 12.99$                   muskingumensis (Palm Sedge) #1 12.99$                   

(Schizachyrium scoparius)    28-30" Foliage resembles palm fronds, leaves radiate from the 

   2-3' flower stems; medium textured, clump-forming native grass    stem, giving it a unique, tropical appearance; average to wet

   with green foliage to 18"; bronze to orange in fall; fluffy silver white   soil; native

   seed heads on spikes in Aug; combines nicely with Boltonia 'Snowbank' muskingumensis 'Little Midge' #1 12.99$                   

scoparius 'Blue Heaven' #1 17.99$                      4-6" Dwarf version of species

   2-3' Sharp blue upright foliage; does not flop; orange-bronze fall color muskingumensis Oehme' #1 14.99$                   

scoparius 'Prairie Blues' #1 17.99$                      20" Gold margined

   3-3.5' Nice blue color to silvery bronze in fall; nigra #1 14.99$                   

   6-16" Dark blue-grey green foliage in tufts 6-16" wide; thrives near or at

Briza media  (Rattlesnake, Quaking Grass) water

   12-18" Heart shaped florets shake #1 12.99$                   oshmiensis 'Evergold' #1 19.99$                   

   in the slightest breeze; clumps of evergreen foliage (Silver Variegated Sedge)

   12-18" Medium textured yellow foliage with green edges; 

Calamagrostis (Feather Reed Grass) sun to part shade    pendulous, creamy-yellow flowers in summer hidden within  

Medium textured foliage; prefers rich, moist soil; cool season grasses    the foliage; moist, well-drained, fertile soil, great for shade

acutiflora brachytricha (Korean) #2 14.99$                   oshmiensis 'Eversheen' #1 24.99$                   

   18-28" Arching clump of broad, dark green leaves; fluffy flower    16" Lime and green striped leaves; clump forming

   spikes rise 18-24" above the foliage, emerging green with a pennsylvanica (Pennsylvania Oak) #1 14.99$                   

   hint of pink in late Aug, aging to a wheat color in fall and    8-16" Soft low tufts of slender foliage; reddish-brown flowers 

   winter; a warm season grass; water during dry spells    appear just above the foliage in April- mid-May; native

acutiflora 'Karl Foerster' #2 14.99$                   plantaginea #1 14.99$                   

   3-4' Very sturdy and stiffly upright foliage; 5' flower spikes;    8-10" bright green with wrinkled look; textural in the garden

   can tolerate heavy soils; forms an arching clump; Perennial of speciosa 'The Beatles' #1 17.99$                   

   the Year in 2001    4-6" Deep green with slightly variegated yellow and green leaves

acutiflora 'Overdam' #2 19.99$                   

   24-30" White-variegated foliage forms an arching clump; Chasmanthium (Northern Sea Oats) part shade

   clusters of wand-like flower spikes rise 32-36", emerge pink- latifolium #1 12.99$                   

   tinged  in June, dries to gold; very effective planted in groups    30-36" Upright, bamboo-like green leaves, cooper in fall, 

   brown in winter; arching branches of showy, oat-shaped seed 

Carex (Sedges) light to part shade    heads are also green in July, maturing to copper; masses well; 

Useful in rock gardens, edging or as a groundcover    prefers fertile, moist, well-drained soil; warm season grass; 

caryophyllea 'Beatlemania' #1 12.99    native

   6" Solid green leaves; recurved looking like a Beatles haircut latifolium 'River Mist' #1 19.99$                   

conica 'Snowline' #1 12.99    30-36" Upright, bamboo-like green/white leaves, cooper in fall, 

(Miniature Variegated Sedge)    brown in winter; arching branches of showy, oat-shaped seed 

   4-6" Silver edge contrasts with the dark green, fine textured 

   foliage, flowers held just above the foliage in May-July; does 

   not like to dry out; old foliage may develop dead tips; cut back 

   to 2" to force new growth; spread 6-12"
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Grasses (continued) Imperata cylindria 'Red Baron' part to full shade 

Deschampsia (Tufted Hair Grass) sun to part shade    12-18" Upright, green foliage #1 14.99$                   

Fine textured, dark green foliage forms large, neat tufts; cool    with wine-red tips which intensifies during the season; prefers 

season grass    moist, well-drained soil; slowly spreading best massed; plant 

caespitosa #2 12.99$                      in a protected area and mulch in winter; warm season grass

   1-2' Masses of yellow to gold flowers on loose, upright 

   panicles held 1-2' about the foliage in late May; prefers Juncus effusus sun to light shade

   average to moist soil; good for naturalizing or as a specimen; native 'Big Twister'

caespitosa 'Schottland' #2 12.99$                      12-24" low growing rush has #1 19.99$                   

   2-3' Vivid, light green flower spikes rise 2-3' above the arching,    usually thick, twisted, glossy dark green coiling foliage; cut 

   slender leaves, larger than other cultivars    back old stems in late winter/early spring to encourage new 

   growth; prefers moist soils; can be a water garden plant

Diarrhena americana part shade

   1-3' Spiky smooth blue-green #2 14.99$                   Luzula (Woolrush) 'Ruby Stiletto' part to full shade

   foliage; 2' wide; average to moist soil    10-12" clumps of medium deep #1 14.99$                   

   green textured evergreen leaves; flower stalks rise 12-18" 

Elymus arenarius 'Blue Dune' sun to light shade    above foliage; prefers rich moist soil

(Blue Wile Rye Grass) #2 14.99$                   

   18-24" Steel blue arching foliage; flowers are not particularly Miscanthus sinensis sun to light shade

   showy; tolerates most soil types; warm season grass Warm season grass; prefers moist, well-drained soil

Arabesque' #2 14.99$                   

Festuca glauca sun to part shade    3-4' Compact graceful slim foliage with silver veining; flowers 

Fine textured, powder blue foliage forms small, neat tufts; cool season    held 12-18" above foliage in late Aug; matures to feathery white

Elijah Blue' #2 14.99$                   Autumn Light' #2 14.99$                   

   8-12" Neat tufts of powdery-blue foliage; turns beige quickly    6-7' Narrow leaves arch gracefully; dark red flowers held 

   gray-green flower spikes rise above foliage in July    12-18" above foliage in late Aug; matures to feathery white

Autumn Red' #2 19.99$                   

Hakonechloa (Hakone Grass) part shade    3-5' Brilliant red-orange fall color

Best in organically rich, moist soil in light shade; can take some Condensatus' #2 14.99$                   

sun with enough moisture; may benefit from winter mulch;    4-5' Very wide, green leaf blades give sturdy architectural 

spreads slowly but is not invasive; warm season grass    appearance; blooms in Aug; flowers held 2-3' about the foliage

macra 'All Gold' #1 24.99$                   Cabaret' #2 24.99$                   

   9-14" Metallic gold spiky arching mounds of bamboo-like foliage,    6-7' Rich green broad blades with milky white striped foliage; 

   growing to 12" wide    copper colored plumes bloom in early fall; spreads 3-4'

macra 'Albo Straita' #1 24.99$                   Dixieland' #2 14.99$                   

   18-24" Cascading, graceful green striped white foliage    4-5' Silky, pink plumes in Sept over green and white variegated foliage

floridulus #7 29.99$                   

Helictotrichon sempervirens (Blue Oat Grass) sun    8-12'  Red/tan plume in Aug; erect green leaves on tough stalks; moist

   12-18" Striking clumps of bright #2 14.99$                     soils; spreads by rhizomes

   blue foliage; oat-like flowers held 1-2' above the foliage on Gracillimus' (Maiden Grass) #2 14.99$                   

    one-sided spikes are bluish-white in June; needs well-drained    5-6' Upright arching, fine-textured leaves; showy copper-

   soil and some shade in hot, humid summers; will not tolerate    colored flowers in late Sept 12-18" above the foliage; good for 

   wet, clay soils; semi-evergreen; cool season grass    drying; the best grass for formal plantings

Graziella' #2 14.99$                   

Hierochloe odorata (Vanilla/Indian Sweet) sun to part shade    4-5' Showy, silvery-white flowers in Aug rise high above the 

   1-2' Vanilla scented leaf blades; #1 12.99$                      upright, horizontally layered, fine-textured foliage; orange red 

   blooms in May to 3' long over newly emerging foliage; forms    fall color

   dense clumps; Indians believe this grass to be one of the first Little Kitten' #2 14.99$                   

   plants to cover the earth; native; cool season grass    24-30" Thin, wiry, silver-gray foliage; silvery flowers emerge 

   10-12"above the foliage in Oct and age to white; leaves grow 

Hystrix patula (Bottle Brush Grass) part to full shade    horizontally off stems giving it a layered look

   2-3' Clump forming, upright #1 12.99$                   Morning Light' #2 14.99$                   

   grass has pink brush-like flowers from June through July; one    4-5' Fine textured blades with a thin white margin; flowers 

   of the few grasses that prefers dry shaded conditions; native;    appearing in Oct are sometimes nipped by frost

   cool season grass 19
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Grasses (continued) Panicum (Switch Grass) (continued) sun

Miscanthus sinensis (continued) sun to light shade virgatum 'Heavy Metal' #2 14.99$                   

November Sunset' #2 14.99$                   (Blue Switch Grass)

   5-6' Robust, medium textured foliage turns a brilliant-yellow-orange in    5-6' Metallic blue foliage with delicate, pink-tinged flowers in 

   fall; flowers rise about foliage in Sept    late July; yellow color in fall

Purpurascens' #2 14.99$                   virgatum 'North Wind' #2 14.99$                   

   4-5' Tight, upright clumps of medium textured foliage that    5-6' Deep green foliage with columnar upright stance turns  

   turns  reddish by late summer and purple-red by fall; silvery-    golden yellow in fall; yellow flowers

   pink flowers in late Aug virgatum 'Ruby Ribbons' #2 24.99$                   

Sarabande' #2 14.99$                      2-3' Blue-gray foliage turns to hues of ruby red from mid-

   4-5' Upright, slender silvery leaves; flowers held above in early Sept    summer into fall; flowers in late July-Sept

Silver Feather' #2 14.99$                   virgatum 'Thundercloud' #2 24.99$                   

   5-6' Gracefully arching 6" leaf blades bear a distinct white    3-4' foliage starts blue-green and develops burgundy tips in 

   mid-rib; large, silvery flowers in a fan shape are borne 2-3'    summer; drought and salt tolerant

   above the foliage in Aug

Strictus' (Porcupine Grass) #2 14.99$                   Pennisetum (Fountain Grass) sun

   4-5' Leaves are green with horizontal bands of golden-yellow;  Warm season grass; prefers moist, fertile, well-drained soil

   forms stiff, vertical clumps of medium textured foliage; alopecuroides #2 12.99$                   

   coppery flowers 1-2' above foliage in early Sept; tolerates    3-4' Glossy green foliage; dense, upright habit and almond fall 

   shallow standing water    color; coppery foxtail flower heads on cascading spikes high 

Silver Stripe' #2 24.99$                      above foliage in late July-Aug; good for drying; great winter effect

   4-6' Striking, white variegated, arching, medium textured alopecuroides 'Burgundy Bunny' #2 24.99$                   

Variegatus' #2 17.99$                      18" Bright red accents start in June-Nov

   4-6' Striking, white variegated, arching, medium textured alopecuroides 'Foxtrot' #2 14.99$                   

   foliage with deep wine-colored flowers in late Aug-Sept, rising    4-5' Narrow green leaves turn gold in fall, 6-8" long smoky 

   12-18" above the foliage    rose colored bottle brush plumes, forms a dense clump

alopecuroides 'Hameln' (Dwarf) #2 12.99$                   

Molinia caerulea (Moor Grass) sun    2-3' Compact, fine textured foliage; creamy-tan foxtail-like 

Sky Racer' #2 14.99$                      flower spikes in July; good for massing

   2-3' Airy, purple flowers on   graceful, thin stems rise 4-5' above the alopecuroides 'Little Bunny' #2 12.99$                   

   foliage in July; fine, gray-green foliage turns bright yellow in fall,    6-12" Small fountain grass forms a tuft of fine textured foliage; petite,

  maturing to gold; effective in groups; warm season grass; prefers    very fluffy white flowers rise just above foliage

  moist, fertile soil alopecuroides 'Morning Dew' #2 12.99$                   

Strahlenquelle' #2 12.99$                      2-3' Shiny gracefully arching foliage; flower plumes rise 1-2' above

   12" Delicate flowers radiating to 2' tall above compact med-green foliage alopecuroides 'National Arboretum' #2 12.99$                   

   2-3' Outstanding dark brown flowers rising well above foliage in 

Panicum (Switch Grass) sun    Aug-Sept, mature to almost black; medium textured foliage is wide

amarum 'Dewey Blue' (Bitter) #2 19.99$                      dark green and glossy, turning yellow in fall; apply winter mulch

   3-5' Superb glaucous blue foliage with graceful fountain-like alopecuroides 'Piglet' #1 17.99$                   

   form; blue-tinged airy flowers in Sept    12-18" Large, fluffy white flowers in Aug rise above medium 

virgatum    fountain of finely textured foliage

   Narrow, upright, graceful bluish-green foliage turns a mix of yellow alopecuroides 'Red Head' #2 19.99$                   

   and bronze shades in fall; airy pinkish flowers rise 1-2' high above the    3-4' Deep purple buds in July, matures to smoky purple plumes

  foliage in July; prefers well-drained to dry soil with average fertility; caudatum #2 12.99$                   

   salt tolerant; warm season; native grass, great for naturalizing    3-4' Silky showy white flowers high above foliage appear earlier than 

virgatum 'Dallas Blues' #2 14.99$                      other Pennisetum

   6-8' Wide baby blue leaf blades; eye-catching mauve flowers orientale 'Karley Rose' #2 14.99$                   

   over 22" long in Aug; give way to purple-blue football shaped    36-40" Smoky rose-purple flowers from June to frost above 

   seed heads that mature to rich orange tan    clumps of arching, deep green

virgatum 'Hanse Herms' #2 14.99$                   

(Rostralbusch or Red Switch Grass) Phalaris arundinacea (Ribbon Grass) light to part shade

   32-36" Selected for its attractive orange-red color in early Dwarf Garters' #2 9.99$                      

    autumn; maroon flowers rise 12-18" above the foliage in July    2-3' Spreading grass; foliage emerges pink in spring, and 

   and turn white in fall; coppery seed heads persist into winter    transforms to a striking white and green by summer; soft white  

20    flower panicles rise 12-18" above foliage in June; prefers rich, moist soil
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Grasses (continued)
Phalaris arundinacea (Ribbon Grass) (continued) light to part shade

Strawberries and Cream' #2 9.99$                      

   18-24" White striped foliage blushed with pink with showy white 

   flowers in June

Sesleria 

autumnalis' (Autumn Moor Grass) #1 12.99$                   

   18-20" Evergreen grass that is easy to grow; bright yellow-green

   foliage, with small purplish-black flower spikes that are frosted 

   with white stamens in Sept

caerulea' (Blue Moor Grass) #1 12.99$                   

   6-12" Twisted leaves, dark green on top and powdery bluish 

   white underneath, bicolor, purplish tinted flowers in June; 18" wide

Sorghastrum nutans 'Indian Steel'

   3-5' Blooms in July-Aug; prefers #2 19.99$                   

   soils on the drier side, but fairly tolerant; may self seed; tends

   to flop in moist soil; blue green foliage; tan fall color; warm season

Sporobolus  (Prairie Dropseed)

heterolepis sun

   18-24" Fountain-like tufts of fine-textured, emerald green #2 14.99$                   

   foliage; orange-red fall color; airy, fragrant flowers are held  

   2-3' above foliage in Aug; warm season; native grass

heterolepis 'Tara'

   18-24" Dwarf variety; same fine-texture foliage turning orange-#2 19.99$                   

   red in fall
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Hemerocallis (Daylily)
COLOR EARLY EARLY/MID MID MID/LATE LATE
Near White Cool It

Ice Carnival

Marque Moon

White Temptation

Yellow flava Eleanor Hite Beauty to Behold Quaking Aspen

Happy Returns (RE) Hyperion

Little Audrey Tetrina's Daughter

Mary Todd

Miss Amelia (RE)

Penny's Worth (RE)

Gold Stella de Oro (RE) Ruffled Apricot

Orange Mauna Loa Frans Hall

Rocket City

Coral Pink Sirroco Bama Music Hall's Pink

Barbara Mitchell

Fairy Tale Pink

Inwood

Rosy Pink Strawberry Candy Country Melody Cherry Cheeks

Jedi Free Spirit Final Touch

Mardi Gras Parade Gentle Country

Rose Emily    Breeze

Joyene Nicole

Lavender Siloam Lilac Magic Catherine 

Blue Purple Swirling Water    Woodbury

Prairie Blue Eyes

Strutter's Ball

Red Purple Little Wine Cup (RE) Summer Wine Barbary Corsair

Bela Lugosi

Raspberry Pixie

Siloam Royal Prince

Red Baja Charles Johnston Siloam Paul Watts

Big Apple Chicago Fire

Christmas Is (RE) Ed Murray

Dark Ruby Pardon Me (RE)

James Marsh

Ruby Stella (RE)

Ruby Sentinel

Ruffled Ruby

Screech Owl

The following abbreviations are used in descriptions:

Season of bloom (approximate time) Flower characteristics:

E= Early (Late May to early June) F = fragrant

EM = Early mid-season (mid-June to early July) RE = Repeat bloomer, later in season

M = Mid-season (mid July to early Aug) TET = Tetraploid (thick petals and strong color)

ML = Late mid-season (late July to Aug) EXT = Extended bloom (flowers remain open at least 16hrs)

L = Late (Aug to mid-Sept) SELF = Petals and sepals are the same color

Unless otherwise noted, all daylilies are in a #1 container
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